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Central Saanich Chamber 
Discusses Problem
The brisk and businesslike 
newly-reorganized Central 
Sdanich Chamber of Commerce 
had a number of matters to 
discuss last Tuesday.
Art Bolster protested the 
“horrible condition’’ of the 
government wharf at the foot of 
Marchant St.
Although the Department of 
Transport has spent a con­
siderable sum on the approach to 
the wharf, the actual jetty is 
waterlogged and moss-covered. 
Last year, three boats sunk 
beside the wharf according to one 
Chamber member.
Bob Smith of Angler’s An­
chorage Marina, 1972 Ltd. says 
the D.o.T. is aware of the wharf 
and has placed a “condemned” 
sign on it. “But this doesn’t do the 
tourists much good!”
Chamber president Ken 
Franklin said he will take steps to 
have the wharf condition 
remedied.
.'Md. Zachary Hamilton of 
Central Saanich Council will be 
invited to speak at a future 
Chamber meeting on the sewer 
system installation and the 
possibility of an extension to 
serve the Keating Cross Rd. 
business district.
Wilf Leduc of Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce ad­
dressed the May meeting, 
outlining the organization behind 
Victoria Days, and some of the 
highlights.
According to Leduc, the Vic­
toria Days program is growing 
faster than did the Calgary 
Stampede program in its early 
days and it is expected to be as 
successful on a per capita basis: 
as the Alberta celebration.
Although ; the program was 
intended to take up the slack for 
: businesses before summer, 
tourism begins, the participation 
of ethnic groups, service clubs 
and businessmen themselves has 
turned the week-long series of 
events into a community affair.
The Peninsula should join in 
and take advantage of the 
program as much as possible, 
stre.ssed Leduc.
Saanich Youth Choir and 
Beaver Lake Choir are already 
taking part in the open-air con­
certs to be given at various 
stages along the Broad St. mall. 
On Saturday morning Centennial 
Square will feature special 
events for children .such as dress- 
up parade (any costume, not 
necessarily a historical Victorian 
Days theme), mural-painting and 
plenty of free refreshments.
SATURDAY VOTE 
ONLY FOR PUBS




CHARGES PENDING against the driver of a car which was in 
collision with another vehicle at the intersection of Amity and 
Pat Bay Highway on Wednesday. Damages amounted to $10,000 
and six people were taken to hospital after the car driven by 
Ayman Lundin, Port Alice, collided with another driven by 
Roger Holroyd, 333 King George Terrace. Both vehicles left the 
Highway, rolled into a car parked at Amity Gulf Station and
forced it into the garage wall. Lundin, who suffered multiple 
injuries, is in Royal Jubilee Hospital in fair condition. With the 
exception of Mrs. Olyve Holroyd, who is in Victoria General 
Hospital in good condition, the other persons injured are now out 
of hospital. The garage, run by Chuck Thomas, suffered $4,000 
damage.





.Saturday, May 2(1, is Puihpkin 
l,)ay for imnnl)ors and friends of 
the North & South Saariich 
Agricultural Society, 'nds is the 
day that ptwple wishing to enter 
the eonlest for the heaviest 
pumpkin can obtain iheir 
pumpkin plants from Mrs. Sylvia 
Ilutt at Valley View Gardens, 
7()i;i ICast Saanich Hoad,
The eonlest llvis year will lake a 
different lorih, 'Iliere will be no 
Pumpkin Ptarade but there will 
Ixj prizes for the heaviest pum­
pkin woiglu'd in as part of the 
programme on September 2, at 
the 105111 Annual Saanich Fair, 
r{EMEMBEll - if you wish to 
enter this Contest, you must 
register and pick up your pum 
' pkin plants on Saturday, May 2(5,
Unsuccessful appeals to both 
the B.C. Supreme Court and the 
B.C. Appeal Court resulted in the 
return to Sidney Provincial Court 
of a disputed traffic violation 
report— issued in 1971 to Doctor 
Richard dosse of Vancouver.
Dr. Gosse, who was chairman 
of the B.C. Law Reform Com­
mission at the time of the offence, 
was stopped by Constable Mike 
Clarabut on October 17, 1971. 
Travelling at speeds up to 100 
mph, the Doctor told the R.C.M.- 
P. officer that he was trying to 
catch the 1.00 p.m. ferry in order 
to attend a meeting of the 
Commission.
Defence lawyer, Dr, J.J, Gow, 
disputed the traffic violation 
report when it came up for 
hearing for the first time, on 
grounds that it was wrongly 
worded. Under section 13B of (he 
Motor Vehicle Act (the .section 
under which the charge was 
laid), two offenses are listed — 
to wit: “No person shall drive a 
motor vehicle on a highway 
without due care and attention or 
without rea.sonable con.sideralion 
for other persotus using llio higli- 
way.” ■'
Gow told the court in March 
that ,,, "’rhore is no such offense 
known to law and the Crown must 
therefore show that Doctor Gosse 
did in fad interfere with other 
IHTSons using the liighway ." He 
had previously said that if the 
charge liad simiily been oneof 
speeding, there would be no 
argument.
Judge Ashby withheld his 
decision on the mailer until 
reconlly, wliile awaiting re.sults 
of a cbnrt case In Vaneonver 
challenging the Province's entire 
IJointsrsystem,:
After liearing evidence on April 
9, Judge A.shby ruled last week 
that the offence of driving 
without due care and attention 
(00^ place before Clarabut 
stopped Doctor Gosse last Oc- 
tnher
The judge upheld the wording 
of the charge, because the officer 
had told Gosse which offense of 





'File latest entry in the 
forthcoming Great Sidney 
Rowing Review was 
launched on Saturday and 
promptly sank. A former 
Canadian Navy whaler, 
purchased recently by the 
Sidney Review newspaper 
from Crown Assets at the 
price of $151.79 will race 
under the name of .lOSHUA 
PERLMUrTER.
'I’he I’ERLMUTTER has 
been towed lo a highly 
secret training site where 
she will undergo an ex- 
tensixe refit; her ten man 
crew (plus a Swiss lady 
coxswain) are already In 
training tor (lie event and 
predict an easy win over 






TYdffic hazards at the junction 
of l-’ai Bay Highway, Wains Rd, 
and MacDonald Park iire 
worrying Saanich Peninsula 
School lioard,
Trustee Anne Foerfder said 
tlial left-turning htiscs onto the 
highway face a blind corner and 
suggetited a letter Ixtsent to the 
Highwiiy Department re(|uesting 
some form of inlersoefion con- 
IroL'
Director of instruction Tom 
Elwood commented that 
discussion with the provincial 
Highways branch are "iiv the 
works
Mayor Dear has forecast an 
“unbearably high” tax rate for 
local homeowners unless there is 
a change in the provincial- 
municipal finance formula in the 
mexLfew years. ' —
Speaking at the Chamber of 
(Commerce; dinner meeting/ on 
TTiursday, the Mayor touched on 
budget details and matters of 
special interest to the Chamber 
as follows:
“The 1973 budget passed only 
four days ago at the last Council 
meeting is a topic in which l am 
sure you are all interested. I 
propose, then, not to bore you 
with masses of figures, but to 
explain the highlights of the 
budget; to draw some com­
parisons with previous years in 
order to project into the future, 
and lastly to relate the budget to 
some areas in particular in which 
the Chamber has shown con- 
siderable interest, such as 
parking, beautification, and the 
tourist bureau.
“The budget amounts to 
$8116,373 (excluding the school 
assessment of $488,456). Tliis 
represents an increase of 30 
percent over last year's budget. 
The municipal mill rale is set at 
31 mills, an increase of 4';! mills 
over last year. Tlie increase in 
expenditures over lu.st year is 
partly in liie large capital ex 
pendilures, $208,(K)0, partly in the 
increase in the Public Works 
staff, partly in the general in 
crease in Hie cost of goods and 
services, and partly in the cost of 
the treatment plant. Five new 
vehiele.s were purchased this 
year", li.vo trucks for Public 
Works and three velileles to 
replace personal velilcles used by 
the Town on ti mileage basis. 
Olliei' muJo,r capital ekpenditIII es 
include $102,000 for storm-drasn 
pipe and $60,000 for road con- 
sinictlon. The two major road 
projects are the reconstruct ion of 
.Malaview from Heslhaven to the 
Highway on a local linprovciricnt 
»basis and the reconstructloii of 
Heslhaven from Mills to Hem',v. 
Also Included is the recu()|»ing of 
Siwenth Slrcol near llu' school 
and Eighth Street nt'ar the new 
Public Work,s yard
“It is interesting and also 
useful to compare this budget 
with that in 1966. In that year, for 
e.xample, the Town' derived 33 
percent of the revenue from taxes 
and 29 ; percent from! — 
Pro vinciai per capita grant. But
f-W < i-i " « 4 .M . nn.v :.~T ^ r*this•! year ■ the Town tderives: 55 
percent from taxes and only 17,5 
percent from; the per; capita 
grant. "The trend is one that 
causes —uch concern to 
municipalities, particularly the 
smaller ones like Sidney. 
Although the grant has risen 
from $19 in 1966 to the present $32,
Continued on Page 3
The results of the Liquor- 
Control plebiscite in Central 
Saanich on May 26 will not affect 
the location in this municipality 
of a liquor store, according to 
L.C.B. officials.
“The plebiscite, if favorable, 
will permit the Board to deal with 
applications for a public house 
license only” said G.M. Devine. 
“Liquor stores arc designated as 
a service to the public — another 
department altogether.”
The site and construction of 
another outlet on the Peninsula is 
subject lo many factors, in­
cluding local demand. “We have 
a property supervisor to deal 
with this."
A minimum of 55 percent of the 
voters turning out to the polls in 
Central Saanich this Saturday 
must answer in the affirmative if 
public house licenses are to be 
granted.
The question on the ballot will 
be “Are you in favour of the sale 
of beer, ale, and stout only under 
a public-house license for con­
sumption on licensed premises?”
According to Devine, there is 
no minimum number 
established for the seats in an 
establishment which operates 
under a public-house licence 
(similar to the present beer- 
parlour licence).
The size is mostly governed by 
economics, said Devine, hence 
the large number of seats in beer 
parlours. There is a ruling on 
licences for dining lounges 
however which states that ac­
commodation must be provided 
for not less than 40 people in 12 
square feet.
The present Liquor Act is being 
discussed by the provincial 
government and there have been 
indications that it may be 
changed to allow for tlie trend 
towards small neighborhood 
pubs,' ^
The plebiscite in Centra 
Saanich is being held at the 
request of 1155 people (35 percent 
of the voters ) in that municipality 
who signed a petition organized 
by Kenneth Geary of Brentwood
Motel. There are three electoral 
districts in Central Saanich and a 
total of 3,300 voters.
Polling stations will open from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at 
Brentwood Elementary kin­
dergarten, 7085 Wallace Drive, 
Keating Elementary, 6834 
Central Saanich, and the Moose 








Klaus Herman Hinz, 2178 Mills 
Rd., .Sidney, was sentenced to 
nine months imprisonment on 
May 11 after being found guilty of I 
a charge of criminal negligence 
in the operation of a motor 
vehicle and another charge of 
impaired driving.
The Supreme Court trial 
followed an accident on Pat Bay 
Highway on February 2 in which 
the car driven by Hinz struck and 
fatally injured a Sidney boy, 
Derwood Friedrich, 2175 Weiler.
Hinz was sentenced to nine 
months on the first charge and 
three months on the second 




Saanich School Board will 
invite a public health nurse to 
talk about the Denver 
Developiment Test given four- 
year-olds.
Trustee Anne Foerster men­
tioned the test in connection with 
a resolution at B.(^: SchqoL 
Trustees Association; concerning) 
discovery of learning disabilities 
in childl-en when youngv IHe 
Trustee discovered / that many 
learning problems are discerned 
at the pre-schoql age through the 
Denver test
Trustee Gordon Ewan 
registered the only negative vote. 
“Bloody meddling’’, he 
remarked.
Springwood, a training centre 
for mildly and moderately 
retarded young people, is now in 
business on Mt. Newton Cross 
Road.
Administered by the Greater 
'Victoria Association for 
Retarded Children, the large, 
rambling house will be a home 
base for about 25 people between 
the ages of 16 and 25. There are 
already 12 newcomers and under 
the supervision of administrator 
Ted Sullivan and assistant Clive 
Dench, they will learn skills such 
as gardening, poultry-raising and 
will also learn to eventually take 
their place as members of the 
community.
Springwood is the only centre 
of its kind on southern Vancouver 
Island and has been made 
possible by the determination of 
the GVAR and a legacy left to the 
Association by a Victoria 
resident.
Ted Sullivan is the former 
principal of Victor St. school for 
retarded children which is 
operated by the Greater Victoria 
School District and explains that 
Springwood supplies a much- 
needed; environment for those 
young adults who—though 
retardeili can be taught to carry
out jobs which some people might 
find borihgk with steadiness and
TAKING HER PI,ACE in 
et'ownwl Miss Vld.orin 1973,
the Vicloriii Dny parado Is AllHon Pennio of Sidney, newly-
New Crown For Miss Mermaid
cheerfulness, A retarded person 
needs the morale boost of a job 
well done just as much as anyone 
else and responds quickly to- 
praise and encouragement.
In—Central Saanich, the ad­
ministration team is making 
contact with potential eniployer8 
as well as with other young ; 
people and families who would be 
interested in “adopting’’ a young 
person on the basis of sharing a 
day on weekends, including the 
boy or girl on family outings,
In Eastern Canada this system is 
already working very well, says 
Sullivan.
Janet Sullivan is "mother’’ to 
the large household, putting her 
experience In working with 
l]3ndlcapped and retarded 
children to work as part of the 
Springwood team. For months, 
the administrator and his wife 
have been helping paint, plant the 
garden and plan the program for 
Springwood, It is the culmination 
of a dream which they have 
shared for several years.
Statistics show that three out of 
every hundred babies born in 
Canada and the United States 
suffer with mental retardation 
which Is described as n limited 
Bblllty to learn,
Early recognition of this 
condition however and special v 
classes which start at prc-school 
level can enable many 
youngsters to dovolop in 
preparation for a full and useful 
adult life. For those capable of ; 
holding jobs training faclUtiefl 
arc still very limited.
centres such ns Springwood 
can prompt imexpoetod progress 
in the retarded young perwn who , 
has been too much Bhelterod
■:;>/
Sidney leiqit into the .spotlight 
on Saturday night with the 
crowning nf Alison Feniiio, Miss 
Mermaid 1972, a.s Miss Victoria.
The ift-yeai'-old daughter of Ll,- 
(.’indr, Duff and Mrs. .Nevavi:
Fennle, 19411 Uofilhaven, was 
chosen froiVi lOconiestuntfi at Iho 
Jayceo Fair in Victoria’s 
Memorial Arena.
Mayor Peter Pollen crowned 
the new Queen who is a
Claremont High School gratluhlo 
and n University of Vlctorid 
Mtudent in the Faculty of 
Education. v
Among the prizes won by 
Alison Pennic is n free trip to 
Hawaii.
Assiftltint administrator Cllvo 
Dtjneh hrrs worked In a Bimllar 
Job in Smithera and found that at 
least two of the rosldonta attained 
Ruffiefent confidence to attend 
the vocational iichooUn Terrace. _
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Clmhs In Groceries —- Fruit —- Ve^etobles
LEGION LADIES 
Mrs. Pat Meary of Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Nanaimo Branch No.
10, Pacific Command, Royal 
Canadian Legion was introduced 
as a visitor at the May meeting of 
the L.A. to Branch No. 37, and 
Mrs. E. Smethurst was initiated 
into full membership by 
President, Mrs. M. Chappuis, and 
welcomed by the members.
Mrs. W. Hemens and Mrs. A. 
Beal had made 10 house calls 
the Hospital reports were not 
available. Mrs. M. Riddell had 
visited at the Solarium and left 
gifts for the little “adoptee”.
■Rie amended By-Laws had 
been passed by the Branch and 
will now go to Pacific Command 
for approval.
Mrs. 0. Duncan, Convention 
delegate, gave a comprehensive 
report on her trip to Campbell 
River with Mrs. M. Chappuis. 
There had been 240 official 
delegates and 409 fraternal, with 
3 guests, and 104 flags on parade. 
Major General G. R. Pearkes had 
been a guest speaker on “What of 
the Legion?”
There are now 160 Auxiliaries 
with 12,208 members. 223 
members had passed away since 
the 1971 Convention, four 
Auxiliaries had been cancelled 
and two hew Charters issued. The 
combined earnings of the 
Auxiliaries had amounted to 
more than three-quarters of a 
million dollars. As of January 1, 
1974, the per capita grant will be 
$1.50 and the 1975 Convention will 
be in Kelowna.
Mrs. M. Chappuis was duly 
installed as South Vancouver 
Island Zone Representative on 
Pacific Command for the ensuing 
' two ;y ears.
Members were reminded about 
Decoration Day, Sunday, June 10, 
at Holy Trinity Cemetery Mrs. 
G. Mann will take care of tea 
arrangements in the Mills Rd. 
Hall following the service. ;
The Tombola was won by Mrs. 
; v.;:;;:M.' Chappuis.
absence of Mrs. D. Bryce. 
Matters under discussion were 
the Annual donation towards 
prizes for the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society Fall 
Fair; South \M. per-capita fees, 
and the annual South Saanich 
W.I. Picnic, which will take place 
on Thursday July 19, at which 
time members will also celebrate 
the 60th anniversary of the 
S.S.W.I. The Solarium raffle was 
won by Mrs. D. Briscoe and 
hostesses Mrs. Finlay and Mrs. 
M. Flukker served delicious 
refreshments. I’he June meeting 
will be at the home of Mrs. H.F.




Old Age Pensioner’s 
Organization No. 25’s New 
Horizons bus service was under 
way on Thursday May 17. The bus 
picked up elderly citizens from 
Deep Cove, parts of Brentwood, 
Lochside, McTavish, E. Saanich 
Road, and Sidney. Twenty-six 
people boarded the bus, landing 
at the Senior Citizens Centre — a 
bit late. There Jack Young and 
his group of singers with Mrs. 
Howard at the piano entertained
about 50 members with duets by 
Mrs. Eva Clyde and Mr. Frank 
Aldridge; solos by Mrs. Pedlow, 
Mr. Howard and Mr. J. Hancock 
and comedy songs by Mr. Ken 
Aberdean. After tea the bus 
returned the elderly citizens to 
their homes.
NOTE; The road marked 
“Stelly’s” in a bus service ad­
vertisement last week should 
have read ‘Sluggett”.
Chaplain of all Forces, Retired, 
was the guest speaker and gave a 
most interesting talk on life in the 
army from a Padre’s point of 
view.
Mrs. Taylor reminded the 
members there will be a Work­
shop meeting for the Summer 
Fair on Tliursday, June 21st at 
10.00 a.m. in the Parish Hall.
SOUTHSSAANIGH: W.L';
Eleven members and 5 guests 
met at the home of Mrs. C. 
Finlay, Pandora Avenue on 
Tuesday, May 15 for the regular 
monthly meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute. Vice 
; President Mrs., VV. Michell 
chaired tlie meeting and Mrs. A. 
v Hafer acted as Secretary in the
HOLY TRINITY GUILD
The monthly meeting of Holy 
Trinity Guild was held on 
ITiursday, May 17th at the home 
of Mrs. R. H. Tye. Mrs. C.W. 
Taylor, President, was in the 
chair.
Reports were given by the 
conveners of the Annual Coffee 
Party and Sale held on May 12th. 
I’he members were pleased to 
learn of its tremendous success.
Mrs. K.R.H. Roberts gave a 
progress report on the North 
Saanich Parish Summer Fair to 
be held in the Sidney Elementary 
School on Saturday, July 28th.
Mrs. V.D. Walker reported on 
the success of the Tournament 
Bridge. Tlie winners of the 1972- 
73 season were Mrs. E.A. 
Robertson and Mrs. P.W. Belson. 
The new season will commence 
on the 19th of September and 
games will be played on the first 
and third Wednesdays of each 
month.
Brigadier-General the 
Venerable J.W. Forth, Principal
MOUNTAIN VIEW
A meeting of the Mountain 
View Rest Home Auxiliary was 
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
D. Moore, Holly Park Rd. with 
Mrs. G. Mann, the president, in 
the chair,
Mrs. Moore graciously ac­
cepted the presidency as Mrs. 
Mann will be leaving the district 
after serving as president for two 
years.
Arrangements were made for 
the Strawberry Tea and Home 
Bake Sale to be held June 27th at 
St. Stephen Church Hall.
The next meeting will be held 
May 31st at the home of Mrs. D. 
Looy.
sense of being loved and accepted 
as persons, and with the same 
prospects for normal adulthood 
as children who mature with 
their two parents together. The 
single parent in our society is 
isolated to some degree. 
Therefore, in the conviction that 
we can achieve this and througli 
working together, through the 
exchange of ideas, and through 
mutual understanding, help and 
companionship Parents Without 
Partners, Inc. was established to 
further the common welfare and 
the well-being of our children.
Activities are based around the 
whole family, and on Wednesday, 
May 23, there’ll be a discussion 
on “Marriage” to be held in the 
home of one of our members. For 
more information please phone 
6.56-3534 or write P.O. Box 2192, 
Sidney B.C.
On Sunday, May 27th there will 
be a swim and sauna at Sidney 
Hotel.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH ^ CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
POR SERVICE AND QUALITY





Are you interested in bringing 
up your children in a normal 
environment? P.W.P. can help 
you do that. As conscientious 
single parents, it is our primary 
endeavour to bring our children 
to healthy maturity, with the full
Francis
Antiques
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
and Bricabrac 
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
HOIVIE CURED
CORNED BEEF.. . . . . . . . . .
SLICED
SIDE BACON. . . . . . . . . . . .
FRESH
BEEF SAUSAGES.. . . . . . . . .
FRESH
PORK STEAKS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
CAN.ADA CHOICE
RUMP ROAST OF BEEF. .......... lb.
........LB.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN ....








“a HONEY OF A CLUB” was the theme of the Sidney Kinsmen who 
attended a District 5 convention in Kelowna during the Victoria Day 
week-end The group’s float entry was judged best in the parade, and 
was accompanied by this ‘bumble bee’ and the thirty-one other Kin­
smen and wives who attended from the Saanich Peninsula. All were 
equipped with buzzers similar to the one being demonstrated above for





NEW FAMILY ON PENINSULA
(Contimied from Page 1)
1’lie northertv centre has licon in 
operation only two years and the 
task of building such in­
dependence can be lengthy, says 
Dench. One of the biggest 
problems lies not with the 
retarded person . but with tliose 
who do not easily accept this
individual as an ordinary human 
being.
The retarded person however 
has exactly the same emotional 
needs as anyone else. Love^ self- 
rospeet and achievement are all 
important a.s well as the feeling 
that he or she is contribuling to 
Ihe eommiinitv.
SEAVIEW
I/)CA'rED NEXT TO MIM. BAY Il'KIlRV
& DANCING
Dine with the relaxing 
and view of Scenic Brentwood Bay
MOTEL, COFFEE SHOP and MARINA
OLD FASHIONED PRICES 
Siiecializiiig in weddings, banquets, conventions
INCHIiniEB PtIONE 652.2012
The home is now fully fur- 
nislu'd and equipped but lacks 
some nutiionr power equipment. 
The residents arc helping to put 
in a garden on the 3.6 acre site 
anil need some ixiwer eiiuiinnenl 
siieh as a rotoviitor, luwnmower 
and hrnsh cutter,
.l,B, Cumining, Lands End 
Hoad, is cliairivian of the building 
committee and has lx*en in 
cliai'ge ' oftlicY . extensive, 
renovations necessary to turn 
Springwood into a family lumye,;, 
Fiona Campbell-8ayers, 
e X (!' c u t i V e d i r e c t o r o f t h e
G.V.A.H. and Ken Middleton, 
president, are among the many 
workers who luwe lirmight the 
plan lo fruition, ,i , 
tffficiar opening coreinoniea 




WeekeBtd ■- May 26, 27, 28
ARCHERY *Victoria May 27 BASEBALL 
Chilliwack May 26; Enderby May 27; Fort 
SL John May 26; G ibsons May 24; Golden: ; 
May 2&, 27; ^Surrey May 26, 27 BOWLING : 
*Chilliwack May 24; Coquitlam May 23; 
Ladner May 24; Nanaimo May 26; Wancouver 
May 25, 26 CANOE & KAYAK *Port Moody 
May 27; Salmon Arm May 26, 27 CYCLING 
Houston May 26; *Port Coquitlam May 27; 
Salmon Arm May 26, 27 DARTS *Victoria 
May 26 FENCING Chilliwack May 26 FIELD 
HOCKEY West Vancouver May 26, 27 GOLF 
North Vancouver May 25; Quesne! May 27
HANDBALL *Vancouver May 25, 26, 27
HORSESHOW PITCHING *Burnaby May 27 
HORSESHOWS, RODEOS *Clinton May 26, 
27; Crawford Bay May 27, 28; Delta May 26, 
27;*Duncan May 25, 26, 27; Golden May 27; 
North Saanich May 27; Osoyoos May 27; 
Powell River May 26, 27; Prince George 
May 26, 27; Salmon Arm May 26, 27; *Trail 
May 27, 28; * Wyctiffe May 26 LACROSSE 
Coquitlam May 26, 27; Saanich May 25, 26,
27; Surrey May 27 LAWN BOWLING 
Ladner-White Rock May 26; Vancouver 
May 26, 27 LOGGER SPORTS Crawford Bay 
May 26, 27; *Terrace May 26, 27 
MARKSMANSHIP *Burnaby May 26, 27; 
*Chilliwack May 26, 27; Vanderhoof May 27; 
West Vancouver May 26 MOTORSPORT 
Burns Lake May 27; Cloverdalo May 27; 
"Coquitlam May 26, 27; Langley May 27; 
"New Wostminstor May 26, 27; Vanderhoof 
May 27 RUGBY "Vancouver May 26 
SOCCER "Haney May 26, 27; Kamloops 
May, 26, 27; Mission City May 27, 28; "North 
Vancouvor May 26, 27; "Wosi Vancouver May 
26, 27 SOFTBALL & FASTBALL Richmond 
May 26, 27; Soulh Della May 24, 25, 26, 27; 
Surioy May 26, 27; "Vancouvor May 26, 26 
SWIMMING Chilliwack May 27; Port Alhornl 
May 26, 27: Powell RIvor May 26. 27; Vernon
May 26, 27 TENNIS Della May 2G-Juno 3;
STORE WIDE
DURING THE FOURTH ANNUAL
See Us First • We”ll Make It Worth Your While
WYNEN APPLIANCES LTD
BEACON PLAZA MALL
An IncompariTble m.onu. of .sports cxcito- 
rnont can help you decide vvhercj tu go in 
boautiful British Columbia this coming
vmcK.," y
Scores of aclion-packod events in every
'region of the





enjoy the scenic grandeur and spring- 
tinifcHJlory of British Columbia,
Mako this wooK your week for' a spocia' 
Kind of i'lOliUay during the Brifich Co' 
lumtaia Fostival of vSports, an annual 
nineteen-day showcase of sports action 
May 17 to June '1, 1073,, ,
North Vancouver May 29 TRACK & FIELD 
Abbotstord May 25; Della May 26; Fort Sf. 
John May 26, 27; Hagonsborg-Balla Coola 
May 23-25; Kelowna May 24, KImherloy May 
26; Langley May 24; Penticton May 2&;\ 
Powell River May 26; Richmond May 26;
Trail May 26; "Vancouver May 26, 27; 
Vanderhoof May 25, 20; Vornon May 25; 
Vernon May 29; Victoria May 25; Wllliaim 
Lake May 25 VOLLEYBALL "Vancouvor May 
25, 26, 27 WATER SKIING "Shawnigan iako





Sponsorod by tlw Btilish CojunibiH 
Dopailmonl of Tnivol Industry and 
Iho B.C. Sportn FedtiiHlion
Plrk un n fri-.n
“Schedule nl Cvo/Us ' loldar 
at any hnvich of l/w
CANADIAN IMPEHiAL,
BANK OP COMMERCE
•f-oaturtno provincial piiiydowns tor Canada Su.iinmor danuis, r'JtnvYvTeyiuiiisjU.ii/diimaby, Auuust a-12, 19/.1 It W'.eos you all iho didails.1
Tp.'-a''
f
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BUDGET EXPLAINED BY MAYOR
AMATEUR SCULPTOR Bill Johnson, 6332 
Central Saanich Rd., worked from photos of B.C. 
Indian Dan George to produce this impressive 
head, modelled in wax. Johnson, a glazier by 
trade, became interested in this projecl after
making clay likenesses of his children’s heads, 
lie estimates that it takes three weeks to produce 
a finished head like Dan George’s “from 




Every second year in Sidney 
the Rae Burns’ Dance School has 
a recital at Sanscha Hall. It is 
always a very colorful and en­
joyable show, taking in most of 
the students from the tiniest pre­
schooler to the advanced, av/ard- 
winning students. ,
For many years the Sanscha 
Susies sponsored this show and 
with the profits helped make 
many improvements in the 
community hall. Several other 
interested people also helped by 
making scenery, doing lighting 
and makeup. That these people 
were members of the Peninsula 
Players was only incidental, but 
because of this it was a natural 
seciuence that when the Susies 
were temporarily disbanded at 
the hall, the Peninsula Players 
were asked by Mrs. Burns if they 
would sponsor and produce her 
show. Ih'ofits from this shovz Avill 
vbe divided between the vDance 
Scholarship Fund,! a^^ special 
project which the Players hope to 
undertake in the fall. :
The dancing, music and
by Vivian Wallace
costumes are of course, under the 
capable and artistic direction of 
Rae Burns. Mothers are busily 
stitching the more than 200 lovely 
costumes that will go in the show. 
Rae is taping all the lovely music 
and the students themselves are 
devotedly practising to make this 
one of the best dance recitals to 
be seen anywhere. The title given 
the show is “Kaleidoscope” — 
very apt for the. constantly 
changing movement and color.
So what are the Players doing? 
Well, there are the tickets, ad­
vertising, programmes, props, 
makeup, lighting, construction of 
some unusual properties, and the 
many, many details that go on 
backstage to produce a show with 
more than 100 participants. This 
is a new venture for the Players 
— producing a show in which they 
have no part on stage. Bob Day is 
in charge of the production and 
members of the Players are busy 
working to complete everything 
well in advance of the two-night 
show scheduled for Sunday, June 
24, and Monday, June 25.
it simply has not kept pace with 
inflation. The result is that the 
municipal mill rate is forced ever 
upward. If the present trend is 
not reversed by a more equitable 
Provincial-Municipal finance 
formula, the local taxes will 
become in a very few years 
unbearably high for many 
homeowners.
“A comparison of expenditures 
between 1966 and 1973 is also 
interesting. The percentage of 
the budget allotted to such areas 
as Protection, Sanitation and 
Community services is virtually 
the same today as in 1966. Tlie 
percentage allotted to Public 
Works shows a substantial in­
crease, and two areas which were 
negligible in 1966, Welfare and 
Regional Services, now demand a 
significant portion of the budget.
‘T mentioned at the outset 
three areas in which the 
Qiamber has shown much in­
terest. The budget this year allots 
$15,000 toward the cost of the 
reconstruction of Beacon. No 
definite word has yet been 
received from the Provincial 
Government on the start of the 
reconstruction. When it is 
completed, there will be parallel 
parking from the Highway to 
Fourth Street. The question of 
additional parking facilities has 
been referred to the Chamber,
(Continued from Page 1)
and I understand that a com­
mittee is working on the problem.
“Two other matters which are 
closely related are the proposed 
overpass at the Highway and 
Beacon and the question of direct 
access from West Weiler to 
Sidney. Both of these. I should 
think, are of considerable in­
terest to the Chamber. The first I 
would put to the Chamber as a 
question: “Is the overpass really 
desirable considering what it 
would do lo the entrance to 
Sidney?" The second one 1 am 
siu-e has the full support of the 
Chamber, and 1 would hope that 
the Chamber will actively 
campaign for this access route.
“The Chamber has on many 
occasions suggested areas of
improvement to the 'Fown. The 
hiring this year of a full-time 
parks man has already resulted 
in a notable improvement in 
several areas. The improvement 
of Beacon by the removal of 
overliead wires has been in­
vestigated by the Town with 
disappointing results. The 
estimated cost to Sidney is a 
minimum of about $80,000 and 
possibly $160,000. In view of these 
estimates, Council does not in­
tend to pursue the matter further, 
“The Town and the Chamber 
should also be actively con­
sidering the future of the Tourist 
Bureau, so that a mutually 
satisfactory arrangement can be 
finalized for next year's budget," 
the Mayor concluded.
THINGS WE DO AT FONT’S
^IGNITION TUNE-UP 








Shrubs - Rhododendron^ - 
6447 WEST SAftNICH RD. PHONE 652-2863
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
ViiS'COXTV'Ka. B.C.
LUMBER IGYPROC
V O. fiAlN tAJfOXJSY ;; T 
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t 1 GAttON FREE 
1 WITH PURCHASE OF 
4 GAllONS!
! ACT HOW- 
1 LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Olympic Stain has it 
over paint.
When you get ready 
to re-do your home, 
tl nk stain. Olympic 
Stain! Olympic can 
do everything that 
paint can do — except 
crack, peel or blister.
Solid Color Stains 
may be applied over 
most surfaces that 
have been painted or 
stained and will cover 
the old color and 
marks completely.
Semi-Transparent 
Stains go beautifully 
over surfaces pre­
viously stained with a 
seini-lraihsparont in 
tlie same color range.
Come in today and 
find out how your 
next re-do I'lrdject can 
look better and last 
longer with Olympic 
Stains.
Ill
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'Bear Mr, Steele t''
As you know djadependent hu,0in©SBm(sn pl^ a -
role XU the econoimy of oxir Froviece. Thia hTmk haa always 
recogniaed and fmppo.rted f,h& iictivitim of the: independoht y ; 
bus-UieaBman hut I thij* now .to an app:t'oprlate time to 
r-e-ounphas-lzo it -- and there are, good raaso:na.
First, tbs need is there. Tlwre is' a real need for yigorouG 
growth in tbis aection of tho oconoiny and financing; its one 
of the neceeoaxy ingrssdlente. Second, thie provideo on 
opportunity for eolid expimoion oj? our ovm operations.
Tharofore, T would like to reiterate what has been uaid^ 
befom “" that oux' po'lloy ia to give pp.oc.inl conoidoration 
to applicationa for lo^ms from smaller, independent buo.uiei;iO- 
men. I'o iwLke thifl happen I wn o.flk;iTig you to bring your 
maxlrwffi onergj/^ and iwaglnati-on to hoar in <JevG.loping ouch , 
«ippl.tcatlonB vrLthin the frwnowork of ftouiid bti,nking prinotplefl 
If we are abl(a to help indopendonl businouumon, tlien in trb 
' long run wo will be, helping durflolvep and our country;. . , ;
■ Ycu.ru ■'nincero.ly,'■
r\\. IK
entry in ’\he''Oreat Review" wa3 recel^tly launched..
\1'^fA’ and.^anV; almc7st iiwmediately. . . . .
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B. C. •
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 Third Street 
John Manning - Publisher 
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Esther Berry — Personnel Superviser
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian WeeRly Newspapers’ Assn. 
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Telephone 656-1151 
After Hours -656-5113
SUBSCkIRTION RATE: $5.00 per year by mail. 
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Display advertising rates on application.





You Too Can Help
“I wish we had more people like you,” alderman Pat 
Merrett told a number of Sidney parents last week ; and 
we couldn’t agree with her more.
Mrs. Merrett’s comments were directed to a number 
of residents of the Melissa Street/Bradford Avenue 
area of Sidney, who had approached council for per­
mission to develop a children’s playground on an unused 
portion of Melissa.
The town agreed to seed the road allowance to grass, 
and the families who live nearby will provide the 
equipment and the labour.
While it might be said that these people are simply 
serving their own ends in providing a play area for their 
young children, the fact remains that they are willing to 
make the effort; and in doing so, they have set them­
selves apart from the norm.
Admittedly, service clubs on the Peninsula have been 
involved in development of recreation facilities : Sidney 
Kinsmen at Tulista Park and Sidney Lions in Melville 
Park to name just two. But such activities are expected 
of organizations which^ style themselves as existing to 
serve their community.
Not since the early days of SANSCHA, however, has a 
group of public spirited citizens successfully joined 
together simply for the purpose of building something 
for their community.
Some have tried — most notably the committee that 
worked so hard in 1971 in an attempt to provide a 
swimming pool for the northern end of the Peninsula. 
Unfortunately, however, their efforts did not succeed.
Hopefully, the group now working toward the Melissa 
Street playground will not meet the same end.
And other residents of Sidney can help them avoid it. 
Ddiiations of play equipment and the materials required 
to build it are Still needed. If you can offer any 
assistance/ contact Mr. Bob Jackson at 656-2228.
FIRE







THE JACH SCHTT CHEIJMM
Courtesy and friendly relations are the oil that makes the 
wheels of commerce turn easier; in a real estate transaction 
they may well save you money.
Never forget for a minute that we are all humans under the 
skin complete with emotions, prejudices and preconceived 
ideas of right and wrong.
If an owner’s impression of a buyer is unpleasant — due to 
a remark, or attitude or discourtesy — it could affect his 
response to the buyer’s subsequent offer.
Most people selling a home have lived in it long enough to 
make fast friends among their neighbors which they may 
hope to retain even after they move. It is important to them 
that the people they sell their homes to be nice people their 
neighbors can accept.
Tliese feelings concerning prospective buyers can reflect 
their reaction to the buyer’s offer. Sellers have been known to 
even lower their price to sell to a family they felt would be 
good for the neighborhood. And there is literally no end to the 
road blocks an offended owner can throw up.
Remember that the projection of a pleasant attitude 
usually brings one in return and a smile is very infectious.






_ B^orisidered a bit parochial in its attitude toward 
Saanich Peninsula.
We might be thought somewhat harsh ; in our
criticisms of such bodies as the Capital Regional Board 
and thh munidpal councils of VictoriaV Oak 
Esquimalt aridrSaanich when they adroitly include the 
Peninsula under the heading of Greater Victoria;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
And possibly we being petty when we refer to the 
‘Sidney International Airport’ and insert the word 
‘Peninsula’ when we write about the Saanich School 
Board./,'-'
But the Peninsula’s separate identity is important to 
us — as it is to many of our readers. We don’t want to be 
simply a part of ‘Metropolitan Greater Victoria’. If we 
did, we’d move there.
Haying stated our position, we’d now like to offer 
some fresh criticism in the same vein.
We recently received a press release from a new 
Junior Chamber of Commerce unit, which calls itself the 
Saanich Peninsula Jaycees. It consisted of a list of 
twelve British Columbia Festival of Sports events that 
are scheduled to take place, according to the Jaycees, 
“in the Saanidi Peninsula Region.”
Of the twelve, only three will actually occur on the 
PeninfflMla, with the others located everywhere from 
UVic to Royal Roads. Adding insult to injury, one event 
is (jbscrlbed as taking place at the Heals range on 
Wallace Drive in Victoria.
We thus suggest, gentlemen, that you change your 
perspective . .. . or your name.
/'Wet Or Dry?
Any attempts to sway the opinion of those who will 
oppose Saturday’s public house licence plebiscite in 
Central Saanich would, in our opinion, be fruitless.
If they’ve been willing to accept the unsubstantiated 
scare statements rampant bn the Peninsula, they’re 
unlikely to heed any advice we have to offer,
All we call say is we liope the plebiscite receives the 
necessary SS por cent approval — if for no other reason 
tlian that Mr. Kenneth Geary (owner of the Brentwood 
Motel and initiator of the vote) should be as entitled lo 
develop his business as any other Peninsula 
■ ■ businessman.---"
true that the writing of 
controversial columns 
requires raw, reckless courage. 
Modesty aside, I want to say that 
I am demonstrating it to the full 
in coming right out with the 
opinion, my dears, that you don’t 
cook the way Mama used to cook.
I really don’t know what got 
into my favorite woman writer 
when she penned that piece the 
other day suggesting that it was 
all a hoax.
The notion that, because the 
dear girl failed rather spec­
tacularly with one of her 
mother’s recipes for steak-and- ] 
kidney pudding, mama’s magic 
I may /have been an illusion, is 
really a little silly.
: t (It takds pidrticular courage to 
say this because it is well known 
that the lady columnist is a tiger 
when aroused. Thirty years ago 
when, as her city/ editor, I 
delicately re-wrote a story by the 
dear girl, she chased me into the 
men’s room and hurled LePage’s 
paste at me over the transorh ... 
in the bottle!)
Still, her argument about 
mother’s home cooking makes no 
more sense than if she’d said that 
she’d failed to create a Mona Lisa 
in spite of using the same brushes 
and paints da Vinci used,
I daresay that the column was 
pleasing lo a good many of the 
girl's enormous audience of 
matrons. In fact, I know it was 
pleasing to the one who, at this 
very moment, is thawing out the 
neat little frozen brick that will 
l>e my dinner.
It’s a funny thing. Women seem 
capable of forgiving a man 
almost everything except the 
simple statement that his mother 
was the best cook who ever 
slaved over a hot skillet,
Not long ago. for example. I 
came home from having spent an
illicit weekend with the Happy 
Hooker. I beat my wife and 
children savagely when I came in 
the door, drunk. My wife smiled 
and scraped. Then I sat at the 
table and said, “Why can’t you 
make a lemon pie like my mother 
used to make?” Then she left me.
I am just making this up, mind 
you, but it is true that the lowest 
threshold to a woman’s sen­
sitivity is this form of un­
conscious cruelty.
I remember only too well a 
little scene that occured no more 
than 10 days after our marriage 
when it came to me with stunning 
force that my wife was not the 
cook my mother had been.
• “Listen, hon,” I said, “let’s go
over to my Mom’s place and she 




LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Editor, Review, Sir!
In yotir IriHt Issue's Hem, 
''Board Meeting Opens on 
Time?" thunks for pointing out 
yet another instonco of hlghv 
handed manner In which School 
Itottfd meetings are conducted,
'Tliere in no quciitlon that the 
last meeting was obstinately 
Hiartod “a few minutes early" 
bocimsc, not only is my watch 
reliable, but also several neutral 
spectators confirmed tho fact at 
Ihe 1 imo, Moreoever, two seals 
wore still vacant and, therefore, 
unanimous consent to waive 
established rules was impossible. 
There is simply no defensible 
reason for having started 
prematurely.
The actuiil event iii isolation
may be minor, but taken in 
conjunction with others, the 
cumulative effect of siuii in­
cidents is indicative of im alar- 
vning contempt for the 
parliamentary style of govern* 
mcnl which carries over to all 
aspects of the conduct of public 
school business, Rules of 
procedure are not ealablished 
jv\r.t for tl\e jwrr.s>r,nl con'.'cniencc 
of a chairman, nor do challenges 
to violations of them lead to 
anarchy* In fact, quite the eon
I hope my eonlinmd ’’pretests" 
over proccdiual aberrations and 
your cominuiHl diligeiue m 
reporting them will have mJune 




At T’erraee, B,C. on May i;i, 
11173, Mr, William Wliyte, aged 119 
ycar.s, l)orn in .Scotland and a 
resldenl of Terrace, B.C, for the 
past 1) years formerly of 
Saaniehton, B,{’, for U years, lie 
leaves hi.s son and daughter-in- 
law, Gordon and Itobin Whyte, 
2iM Goward ltd., 2 gramlehildren;
2great grandchildren.Mr, Wh.vte 
Was a veteran of the Eirsl World 
-AVar,-'""/:'';/-/^ /';
Service was held in tho Sands 
Mortuary Idmitcd, ''Memorial 
lapel of Chimes”, on Friday. 
May 18, 1973 at 3 p.m, Rev, Cecil 
11. Whitmore officiating, In­
terment in tlu! Royal Oak Burial 
Park,
,, ■ ci.Ay '
in l.arigford, B,C., on May 12, 
1973, Mrs. ,Mny ixiroUien I'iay. 
Hge 8fi ye.irf,, llorn in Kingston, 
Surrey/F.ngland, and luui Ihmoi a 
resident of I.,!Utglord, H,C,, fur 
die pa,si year. loriiuTl.v' ul mdue.v. 
It. C, Predeceased liy her 
hnsliand, Roberl I'lay, in 1983, 
Sho If'.'tves two tiiet'i's, Mrs l-na 
Pedersen and Mrs. Cord 
Manermg, Vaneonver, U.C 
St'i'vii'e Wits ln<ld in Urn Sai.ds 
t'*iiin'rid Cliapi'i of Hosj<s, .Snlney.
on Wi'iliiesiiiiy, May U', 
PC-'l, af 3 |» in: Rev UoIhtI 
.Hansom ii(lo'|,ifini.' Cn'iviitlion.
“He was right, dead right, 
as he sped along.
But he’s just as dead
as if he’d been wrong.”
Are you a “Defensive Driver?’’ If not, even if your car and 
trailer are mechanically ready for the heavy holiday traffic to 
l)e met this summer, are you prepared to “defend” yourself on 
our streets and highways? You can learn to defend yourself by 
attending the last course being offered this Spring by the 
Saanich School Board’s Continuing Education Division. The 
course is called “Defensive Driving”.
In four two-hour sessions, the course teaches licensed drivers 
how to avoid accidents, in spite of adverse driving conditions 
and the unsafe actions of others. The course, endorsed by the 
Canada Safety Council, is credited with cutting down traffic 
accidents up to 60 percent. This course is standardized 
throughout Canada and all instructors are approved by the 
Council, The iiustructor for the Peninsula course is Howard 
Laalsch.
Tl>e Defensive Driving Course will be hold at North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on successive 
Tuesday and TTiur.sday evenings beginning June 5th, TTic cost of 
tho course is $10,00 wliich includes a training kit. Registrations 
are being accepted now at the School Board Office, 9751 3rd 
Slrect, Sidney,
Further information may be obtained by phoning 056-1111,
CANADIAN SCOTTISH 
REGIMENTAL REUNION
The weekend of /2rith, 20th and 
27tlv May will be the Canadian 
.ScOtlisli Hegimenlal Reunion 
Weekend. This Weekend also 
winds up the annual Victorian 
Days colebrntions in Victoria,
All Messes will be ojicn on a no* 
host basis at 8,00 p.m, on Friday, 
2,5th May to welcome those 
coming to the Reunion, On 
Salnrddy, 20th at 3.00 p.m. after 
marching through the .streets of 
Victoria, the Regiment will 
afri\'e at tlp' Empfoss Hotel and 
w ill carry out annual Freedom of 
the City Ceremonies with tho 
Mayor and Council; and from 
there will proceed to tho 
Parliament Building lawns 
where the entire' Regiment 
(Veterans, Militia Battalion and
iiU ItK.f t ,’aht \ I'a'i’i.i' ‘,*,111 *,'i*
formei up for inspection. In* 
spectiag officer will be 
Ilnnourftry-Colonel. - Colonel 
Nichob'on,': , ,
'nmt evening, at 9,00 p.m, Iho 
Itegiment will bold their Annua! 
Ball which is combined with the 
Viciorlan Day.s Society, and also 
Ihe R CM P to coimnemorwte 
tlH'ir I’eniei'inary, Ttie ne.xt day a
Cluireh Parade will he bold at 
10,'20 at Christ Church Catliodral, 
and this will be followed by an , 
All-Ranks plate luncheon at Iho 
Armouries. Various other ac* 
tivilios are planned for the af* 
ternoon,
1073 is the 00th Anniversary of 
the raising of the 50th Gordons, 
and this is tho reason that the 
Regiment are using thi.s year ns 
tho first in a series of annual 
Weekend Reunions,
MONEY Ftm TRACK
A cheque tor $0,000 was 
gratefully received i>y Saanich 
Peninsula .School Board from 
Siumich municipality as a con* 
trlbutinn towards the Claremont 
track,,. ' ' , ■ '
orange pudding, home-made 
tomato soup, lemon pie and a few 
other of her specialities.”
Right away I noticed a coolness 
come over my wife. Little did I 
know it would last 26 years.
My mother did little to help 
this. When she’d come over lo 
dinner my wife would have to 
physically restrain her from 
going into the kitchen.
My mother used to say, “Jack 
looks a little peaked. I think he 
needs some Irish turbot and 
* orange pudding.”
You’d think a wife would be 
glad to have someone else cook a 
dinner now and then. But no, I 
would sit there, wolfing my Irish , 
turbot, petulantly wondering why 
in heaven’s name my wife was 
sobbing into her- pillow, i /
What makes this all the more 
unfair on my wife’s part is that I 
go to great pains to assure her 
that I don’t expect her to be the 
cook my mother was.
“This sure isn’t the way Mom 
used to do it,” I often say, “but 
what can you expect with today’s 
rip-off food, with vegetables that 
are grown in 18 minutes in 
chemicals and stuff that’s had all 
the flavor frozen and dehydrated 
from it.”
‘No, it isn’t like Mom’s,” I 
often say, “but I certainly don’t 
want you to waste your life away 
in the kitchen, as Mom did, when 
you can be rightfully taking your 
place in society and having a full, 
active, life, bowling and all that.”
I would, myself, if I were a 
wife, take full advantage of TV 
dinners and instant foods and 
canned items and, in fact, when 
I’m batching, I live almost en­
tirely on frozen minute steaks 
which require a cooking lime of 
40 seconds,
I tell my wife that. "Lemon pie 
isn’t everything,’’ I tell her, “and 
the mere fact that 1 would give 
my right arm for just a little 
piece of llic kind mother used to 
make is really of no con­
sequence,"
1 vvould tell her right now, come 
to think of it, but she lias the 
dinner jn her hand anti if she 
throws it at me it could innict a 
nastier wound than the one bwoar 
from that Itidy columnist, /
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H. Putter 
652-2812
Sunday May 27 
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Family Service
ST. STEPHEN’S 






“;“;//f oyrspare:: / 
Gospel Church
9925-5thSt. 656-3544
Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite you to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 














Sunday May 27th 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
9682 Third St.
SIDNEY
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.15a.m. Morning Pi-ayer
& Sunday School 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10.00 a m . Morning Prayer 
7:15p.m. PARISHEVEN-
"SONG " /H'//;//:*""
(last evening service till the 
,-;Fall)/‘,/-■-/;- 
A report on General Synod by 
Ltv Cob D.S. Mitchell, will be 













\'niirfi> Pi'fiplc l■'r(ftMV 7:linp tn
A friendly Family Cliureli 
Welcome,
United Church 
of Canada / 
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Chui’Ch Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 6.56-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship 9:‘30a.ni, 
ST. PAUL’S SIDNEY




Rev. J . 11 M Wood, B.A. 
Church' .’fice 052'2713
1 Manse 05*2-2748
.SHAD CREEK, 7180 East 
S'./ .'eh Road.
Family Service and Sunday 
School 9:45 a.m,
r WE CARE
Dialicuted to Service 
Nensilde prices 
Your six community chapelH




In Mi'iPiirlam iliimMianK in Ow
, , CANADIAN ' 
CANCER SOCIETY
(U'c «n uppoi'iftn'd nnirW ti( rf».p«'i hmsI 
f.diwtvdy Iw fiMifftrrP, nnri ra*
(iikfin nr meilurt in Mt CiOertw.iS 
,/\v<'nnp, Victnrid i mm aii' lo tin*













The largest independont. 
tamlly owned and eonireiled 
chain in Canada, Sands hiih' j 
1912, You are welcome In 
come in to any of our chapels 
and see the reverent 
surroundings
THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY/SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Mfd* lU I'yUtlttn Hull 'U'id « 4Ui Sdi'U, 
Sunday School 10:15 a,m, 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m
Minlopurp-ti. ilM MWi
BETHEL BAPTIST
; 2355 Beacon Ave,
Sidney
9:45a.m, Sunday Bible &liool|
11:00 a .m. Morning Worship









MidhUns Unhin- - I'rmulmr





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study 
ll.OOa.m. Worship
7 .:M) p ,m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
















A Wiinn Wnlcntin* awnilN ynn
Peace liithoran Churcl)
, 2295WE1LEHAVE. ' 
Morning Service fl.OOn iTi, 
Sunday Schrxel to no a m 





9,30 a,m. The Lird'g Supper 
ll.OOn.rn, Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday School 
'v.OOp.rn, Evening Service 
Wednesday
ft p,m. Prayer & Bible Study 
.IcHUs Hoid ”I am the Liglit el 
Hie World".
i
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SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION
Sidney Recreation Commission 
will sponsor a Family Night at 
Sanscha on Friday, May 25 from 
9 p.m. Children under 12 must
be accompanied by an adult.
The Penny Festival will now be 
held on June 15 at Sanscha in­
stead of the previous announced 
date.
Sidney Swim Club meeting will 
be held at the Recreation Office 
on Thursday. June 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Don't forget to attend Sidney 
Parks’ Day on Sunday, May 27. 
Doors at Sanscha will open at 1.30 
with an Official Opening 
scheduled at 2 p.m. Printed in­
formation will be available to 
show where the park and beach 
areas are located. The public is 
invited to tour the park areas at 
their own speed. Travelling by 
car. bike, roller skates, on foot or 
whatever, then retiu'n to Sanscha 
where a suggestion box will be 
located. View again the displays. 
lia\’e a tiot dog and call it a day.
Brentwood Notes
A MOSSY, WATPIRLOGGED WHARF does not 
attract many visitors to the foot of Marchant 
Ftoad in Central Saanich. Labelled as a federal
government wharf, the structure was recently 
condemned although a considerable sum has 
been spent on the trestled approach.
Miss Linda Love, a former 
resident of Clarke Road, Brent­
wood Bay, whose marriage to 
Mr. Carter Kelly of Kamloops, 
also formerly of Brentwood Bay. 
will take place on July 21st, was 
guest of honor at a miscellaneous 
shower given by Mrs. Joyce 
Chadwick at her home at 936 
Forshaw Road, Victoria, on May 
16th.
Twenty guests were present, 
special guests being Mrs. T. H. 
Martin, mother of the 
bridegroom, Mrs. Len Gordon, 
Mrs. George Light and Mrs. L. T. 
Walker. The lovely gifts were 
presented in a hamper prettily 
decorated in pink and white and 
Linda was also given a corsage. 
The bride’s chair, the decorations 
in the rooms and on the refresh­
ment table also carried out the 
pink and white theme. Linda has 
now left for Kamloops where she 
will be vvorking.in a bank, and 
w'ill return to the Island shortly 
before the wedding.
Spooner, Marlene Hartley, Molly 
Essery. Elizabeth Smith, Maxine 
Lamont and two junior guest 
models from Grade 7 —• Sharon 
Tyler and Dianne .Adams. Hair 
styling for the models was 
donated by l.x)is Bath of Lois' 
Beauty Salon, and her assistant, 
Kathy Lane.' Makeup was by 
Eileen Thorne, distributor for 
Vivianne Woodard Fine 
Cosmetics. Door prizes were
donated by Ten-Have Nm-series. 
Lois Bath. Eileen Tliorne, 
Heather Tyler of Brentwood 
Silhouette Coiffiu-es and Anna 
Allen of Anna’s Fashions. Anna 
.Mien w<as commentator for her 
fashions, and delicious refresh­
ments served by members of the 
Parents Auxiliary completed a 
very pleasant evening. Funds 
raised will go to the Auxiliary 
Funds.
Bathroom Tissue
. . . . . . . . . 49*Brocade 
Pkg. of 4
A RATHER PATCHY WELCOME to Sidney’s 
Water-borne visitors in this repaired “finger” 
moved into place last week as part of the 
preparations for summer tourists. A disastrous 
stornri last September wrecked the two jetties on 
the south side and sank at least one boat at the 
same time. Extensive repairs were authorized
A stage decked with lilac and 
decorations made by the Grade 7 
pupils was a lovely setting for 
Anna’s Fashions presentation of 
summer fashions at her show at 
Dui'rance Elementary School on 
Monday evening. May 14th.
by the Federal Department of Transport and are 
supposed to have been carried out by the Public 
Works Department. At press time however, only
one of two wharf extensions have been f^ j Delightful music taped by the 
into place on the south side and CTiamber of Mr. Fry, helped set the
Commerce president Karel Dros is concerned ^^od, and the show was opened 
about this — and the adequacy of the repair job. ‘ by Mrs. Fry.
There was a good crowd in 
attendance to see the lovely gay 
summer clothes modelled by 
local models, two of whom --
The Brownies and Guides are 
gf’tting ready for the Mother and 
D.nughter Banquet which will be 
held on June 6th in the Anglican 
□lurch hallv at>6 p.m.:;As there 
areV ab7 many youngsters this, 
year, 7 they : cannot^ 'be; ac^ 
commodated in the Guide Scout
.. Hall.'-y/v';:; j;;::,':'
1st Sidney Brownies were bu.sy 
with handicarft for Mothers Dayr 
making furry cats, and are now 
making name fags for the 
banquet. 2nd Sidney niarie owls 
for their mothers in various 
colors. The senior Brownies are 
getting ready for; a fly-up to be 
hold ending the season,
1st Sidney Guides participated 
in the G.R. Pearkes trophy
competition, coming in 2nd. This 
entailed a patrol back-packing 
from Linnet Lane to Camp 
Kingswood, and cooking a meal 
on an improvised; charcoal y
already. Any one wishing more Hillary Brinkworth and Terry
information may contact: Mrs. are members of
Steel-Mortimer at 656-2313 or parents’ auxiliary of the
Mrs.Tfe at 656-4025. school. Other models were Fran
burner:; Competition was so .stiff ’, 
the judges really had their work 
cut. out for them. Five Guide 
Companies participated. and the 
weather was certainly in their 
Tavor.;;'
Deep Cove are hoping to open a 
new Brownie pack in the fall, and 
there will be a meeting of in- 
terested parents on May ; 30th in 
the .Anglican Church Mall, corner 
of Pat Bay Hwy and Mills Road, 
The time is 7.30 p.m. and in­
terested motiiers are asked to 
attend this meeting. Two leaders 
have voluntoe'-ed their services
1;;
NOTICE
The Select Standing Committee on Social Welfare and Education has 
been asked to examine into and study the following matters, namely:
1 The yiresent system of delivery of home care and related health sei’-
METRO'S
SIDNEY
vices in this Province as follows;
SUPER LOT
(a) To ascertain the relationship of reduced acute-carc hospitalization 
and home care; and
( b) To ascertain the relationship of need for extended care or special 
care where home care is provided.
TRUCKS
2 Home care with a view to co-ordinating activities of the voluntary 
sector, the llealth Department, and activities of Ihe Department of 
Rehabilitation and Social Improvement.
1972 Ford Explorer F KHI. Radio, VH automatic, 
Power steering <Sf brakes.
Consider fiiKincing of all levels of home care.
1!)71 GMC Heavy Duty ■*.« ton \ 8 automatic, 
radioF ;
t Complete, as may be deemed necessary, the consideration of any 
matters referred to the said Committee during the present session of 
the Legislative vVssemblyf ^^^^^^^
Ford h'100 V8 auto, radio, hea\ yduly, 
lOOil Chev ‘g ton VH Standard, custom canopy 
15)72 (’onrier pick-uj) & ca mper, sleejis four. Like
The Select Standing Committee on Social Welfare and Education will hold 
Pl'BLlC HEARINGS, commencing at 10 a.m. In the Public Health Centres at
new,
CARS
1071 Mustang GT Full Power 
1071,Toyota Mark H 2 Di’ HT i 
1071 Toyida Corona I DR Sdn, Aiito.
1071 Fifenza S\V, auto.
11070 Mark H SW auto.
1070 Chevrolet I Dr Sdn. V H auto. P.S. IML 
■Radio _
1070 Dusler 310. I spd. Radio 
1000 T Bird 2 Dr. Loaded.
1007 Chev Impala 2 DH H I’ V K auto. P,S. P.B,
; Radio
1007 T'ord Galaxie 2 door Hardtop,
Supei’ Sport
1007 Ford Galaxie .700 2 Dr HT V H anio. P;S. 
P.B. Radio
MM','! Iwp'tia !*ower, t Dr sedan,
1000 Dodge 2 Dlt HT V H, Auto. 








May.'22 and’23 .' ■; .;.
May 21 and 2,7 (Health Unit No, .7,2010 Victoria)
May 'UO::':';; .■'.;
May 30 (Cedar Committee Room,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria)
for the purpose of receiving Iniefs and presentations from organizations 
interested In the terms of reference of the Select Standing Committee on 
Social Welfare and I'hlncntion. ,
.Vppointments to appear at the Public Hearings may he arranged with 
lIu* SonioiClerk «»f (he Health UiiK concerned, Appearances before the 
Commillei' Hearings in Vieloria may he arranged vvllh (he Office of (he 
Chairman. Parliament Buildings. Victoria, hy phoning 3H7-3007!
,VLL ENOCIRIES AND ClLHiHt'NICA'ITONS SHOULD, BE ADDRES.SED
TO:-. . ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ''
2630 BEACON
Ms. Rosemary Brown, M.L.A., 
Chairman,
Select Standing Committee on 










White Magic y 
128 oz. Jug. . . . . . . . .
6.E. or Best Buy 
Pkg. of 2 Bulbs 














Grade..,.. . . . . • 'I, w • « <
Prices Effective May 23 to (way 26
III Vitiir Eiiemlly Siiliiey Hsifewaj’ .Siuii'! 
\Vc Hchi'I'vv Uii; Ittglit itrJJitilt QuauliticN
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CANADIAN SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott left last Friday for 
Montreal to attend the 50th An­
nual Canadian School Trustees 
Association convention.
As a representative of the B.C. 
School Trustee’s Association, Mr. 
Parrott will support two motions 
from Vancouver Island.
The first is to ask for federal 
support funds for bilingual in­
struction in schools and the 
second is a plea for the removal 
of copyright costs from 
educational television programs.
Mrs. Parrott explained that 
although federal grants for 
French instruction has been 
available for some time, the
money should be allocated 
directly to the French course.
The second resolution is 
especially important, says the
Board chairman, “because we 
want to use TV in the schools as 
much as possible.”
Schools are at present
prohibited from video-taping 
special educational TV plays and 






MIKAEL LAITINEN, represehung uurrance 
Lake Elementary School in the contingent of 
B.C. students attending the 14th Annual School 
Safety Patrol Jamboree in Ottawa, is pictured
here at Queen Elizabeth Park during the group's 
‘Day In Vancouver’ before departure to the 
national event.
Silver Threads
..... ; ■■■', Service




Fri' May25 1-4 p.m. SPRING BAZAAR &
DISPLAY OF ARTS & GRAFTS
Usual activities suspended
for today only
Sat May 16 1-4 p.m. Open for Drop-ins
Mon May 28 10 am. Quilting
Swimming at Sidney Hotel Pool
12.30 Ceramics
1p.m., French Conversation
2p.m. Games & Cards
29 10 a.m. Painting — Oils
Serenaders Practice
Liquid Embroidery
ip.m. ■ Painting — Watercolours
■:':1.15, Whist






' Variety Concert >
Tliis wiU be the last concert until
ENTERTAINING SPEAKER 
AT HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
Tickets now on sale for the Quamichan lnn trip on May 31st , the Gulf 
Island trip on June 5th , and Vancouver Game Farm on June 19th.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day 
Monday to Friday, with a special Hot Dinner each Wednesday. Senior 
citizens of the district and visitors welcome.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Sidney Silver Threads SPRING BAZAAR & 
DISPLAY OF ARTS & CRAFTS, will be held at the Senior Citizens 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven Drive, on Friday, May 25th from 1 to 4 p.m. 
There is no charge for admission, although tea may be purchased 
during the afternoon. There will be a lucky ticket draw with an 
unusual and beautiful prize donated by our Ceramics Class, All the 
Arts and Crafts will have displays of their work and will include Oil 
and Watercolour paintings, Ceramics. Quilting. Dressmaking, Rug 
Hooking and Weaving.
There will be stalls of articles for sale, such as home baking, plants, 
novelties, sewing, liquid embroidery, needlepoint and knitting.
Bring along your knives and scissors that need sharpening, as there 
will be a“sharpening shop” in the storage room.
'I’here will also be a Pay and Take —■ Lucky Dip in the lounge with 
articles for all ages and both sexes.
by Bea Bond
The general meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Historical Society was held on 
Thursday, May 17th, with a small 
number in attendance. There 
appeared to be some confusion as 
to the date, but the general 
meetings are to be held on the 
third Thursday of each month, at 
7;30p.m. The executive meetings 
are on the second Tliursday at 
10.00 a.m.
Guest speaker was Miss 
Shirley Cuthbertson, Associate 
Education Officer with the 
Education Services at the 
Provincial Museum. Miss Cuth­
bertson was formerly with the 
Vancouver Museum and brought 
some very interesting siides^and 
spoke informally oh the subject of 
docents.
If you are like me, and dislikedi it 
admitting that the term 
“^‘docents” was unfamiliar,' she 
qhickly explained that it was a 
derivative from German 
“‘docere” meaning a teacher who 
instructs without pay. This very 
adequately describes the people 
who are interested in museums 
and willing to devote a limited
period of committed time on a 
regular basis. Such volunteers 
can assist in explaining to classes 
of children, as well as to tourists, 
the many interesting artifacts of 
our early history and, thus, make 
their visits pleasant learning 
experiences. Miss Cuthbertson 
showed docents in Vancouver 
during training sessions and 
various projects undertaken by 
them, such as quilt-making, 
weaving, r ug-braiding, 
classifying and researching of 
items; Vancouver Museum draws 
many young housewives, who 
find a challenge in increasing 
their knowledge of pioneer arts 
and crafts, as well as broadening 
their concept of our history .
V If any local housewives ; or 
students are interested in 
working v/ith the local museum/ ■ 
is not necessary to be a 
pioneer; everyone who can 
volunteer a few set hours please 
phone Mrs. Herbert in the 
evenings at 656-2074 for more 
inforrriatipn. It is hoped to obtain 
several publications suggested 
by Miss Cuthbertson, for use by 
those interested in details of B.C. 
historical items and places.
1 GALLON FREE 




This is the big one. In horse­
power and workpower. 18 
horses from a smooth twin 
cylinder engine. Hydrostatic 
drive. Control speed and di­
rection with a single treadle- 
pedai control. Simple plug­
in attachment system: Direct 
shaft attachment drive. Elec­
tric start. Dual rear wheel 
brakes. Two spool hydraulic 
lift. It’s the only tractor 
around for big yards or big 
ambitions. Bolens Division, 
FMC Corporation.
'" Sidney Garden Equipment 
and Rentals Ltd.
;T/'V,;;9773r'5thSt.;/:'




OPEN MON-FRI 7:30 - 5:30 
' SATURDAY.S:00 r 5:30
KEATING X RD. 
652-1121
■■-T
BEACON PLAZA SIDNEY, B.C.










Gordon TCwati suggested at 
Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce meeting last 
Tuesday, that local residents 
should carry out u"pub crawl" 
for educational purposes before 
voting on the Liquor Control 
Board plebiscite Saturday,
. ...... .......... .
ART BOLSTER
The Board of Directors off the Glendale Lodge Society 
and the Residents of Tilliciim Lodge









Size 4-Ox and 8-16
Girls
$149














M Bobltr A Sons
^utomotlvm Centre
' - BIMIMI 
Will Saimieh Rd 
ilWnMiCttWvf
SUNDAY, MAY 27th,
Tillicum Lodge is a newly opened personalearc liomo, located at 4-JHl Interurban 
Road, Saanich, which provides accommodation lor the residents of Vancouver 
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attraction in Sidney was this 
display at the Beacon Plaza 
Mall put on by the Sidney 
R.C.M.P. detachment, as part 
of National Police Week in 
Canada. FYiday evening and 
throughout the day Saturday, 
seven members of the local 
force explained the various 
items on display and an­
swered questions. Constable 
Mike Qarabut, pictured above 
with his highway patrol car 
and at left explaining the drug 
display to two young ladies, 
described the event as “very 
successful.”
POLICE NEWS
Sidney Fire Department came 
to the aid of Vicko Mise, 2449 
Whidby Lane, Sidney when his 
car burst into, flame at Third and 
Beaufort on May 16.
‘‘Between April 1st and May 
9th,” the charge read, ‘‘the ac­
cused falsely represented himself 
lo be a peace office, to wit, a 
member of the R.C.M.P.”
Frank Edward Maley of no 
fixed address pleaded guilty to 
the charge in Sidney Provincial 
Court last week.
Acting as prosecutor, a 
member of the Sidney R.C.M.P. 
detachment told the Court that 
Maley had been leading people to 
believe he was an R.C.M.P. 
member and had implied that he 
was in the Criminal Investigation 
Division in Victoria. A search of 
his effects, he said, turned up a 
photo of an R.C.M.P. officer, a 
starting pistol and a copy of an 
R.C.M.P. book that had ‘‘gone 
missing” from the Victoria 
library.
Judge D.G. Ashby told the 
young man that the charge was a 
‘very serious thing”.
Such actions, he continued, 
‘can bring law enforcement 
officers into disrepute.”
‘‘You must not represent 
yourself as a member of the force 
when you’re not,” he said, 
sternly, remanding the young 
man for a presentence report by 
local probation officers.
‘‘In the meantime,” said Ash­
by, ‘‘refrain from representing
yourself as (an R.C.M.P. of­





David George Schochenmaier 
of Sidney was fined $100 and had 
his current term of probation 
extended to December 31, 1974, 
following his conviction in Sidney 
Provincial coirt on charges of 
possession of marijuana and 
hashish.
Judge Ashby told Schochen­
maier that he had had op­
portunities to straighten himself 
out.
‘‘You were given a suspended 
sentence in Ontario in 1971. And 
again in February ... (you were) 
up before me on theft charges. 
Again 1 gave you a break ... 
twelve months probation. Less 
than three months later, you’re 
up before me again.”
Asking the young man if he had 
a job, the Judge continued: ‘‘I 
think possibly a jail term would 
do you a world of good. I feel
you’re just a bit undisciplined.” 
Schochenmaier shook his head 
when the Judge asked him if he 
wanted to go to jail.
Outlining the provisions of his 
probation. Judge Ashby said he 
was not to associate with three 
former friends and was not to 
.enter the amrchill Hotel 
Victoria.
m
‘‘If you violate any of the 
provisions” the Judge concluded, 
‘‘I will deal with you, and don’t 
look for any sympathy at that 
time.”
NOT ASKING FOR A LOAN, but simply Gordon German, Alan Spooner and G.C. John- 
celebrating the Bank of Montreal’s 25th an- ston, seen with present manager Don Smith (at 
niversary in Sidney are former managers left).
A custodian' at Sidney 
Elementary School reported a 
break-in on' May 16. Tliieves 
entered through a window and 
removed about $100 worth of tape 
recording equipment.
■(' Thieves entered Sidney Paint 
Pot on May 16, breaking in 
throu^ a side window in the 
small office and taking $4 in cash.
Another break-in was reported 
on May 18 by J.F. Pye,- 22 Mark 
Lane, who said that thieves had 
removed a bedroom window and 
taken jewellery and coins worth 
about $400.
Plans for the establishment of a 
scholarship fund of more than $1 
million to pay all or part of the 
fees of deserving students have 
been announced by Brentwood 
College School on Vancouver 
Island.
J. A. Angus of Edmonton, a 
member of the school Board of 
Governors, said the fund is being 
established to enable students 
from a broader cross section of 
society to attend the independent, 
co-educational school, located at 
Mill Bay, 25 miles north of Vic­
toria,
“It is our intention to have the 
fund sufficiently establifihed so 
we can send a sizeable number of
students to Brentwood by the fall 
of 1974,” he said. “We will pay all 
or part of the fees of deserving 
students requiring assistance. 
Our goal is to have a significant 
proportion of the student tody 
attending Brentwood on bur­
saries.”
The school has a limited bur­
sary plan now. but the new fund is 
a major e.xpansion of this con­
cept.
Mr. Angus said there is a 
"pressing need today for the sort 
of alternate form of education 
provided by Brentwood" and the 
school Board of Governors 
“wants to sec the benefits of this 
kind of education available to
more young people,”
He said money for the initial 
phases of the scholarship fund 
and for other improvements lo 
the school will be collected in a 
fund drive
Approximately $600 damage 
was sustained in an accident on 
McTavish Rd. on May 21 when a 
car driven by Garth Drover, 3835 
Main St., Vancouver, ran into the 
rear of a car driven by Marcia 
Morrison, 9349 Webster. Drover 
has been charged with impaired 
driving.
by Mary Kierans 
Gleaming horses, chubby 
ponies, riders young and old, 
experienced and beginning, 
flags, pageantry,: driving 
exhibitions : these will all be part 
ofthe; Third Arinual:) Sunset 
Rii^hg Club Horse Show to be 
held Sunday . May 27 at the Club 
Grounds, 10690 West Saanich Rd7 
Once again this enjoyable show 
is sanctioned by the B.C. Festival 
of Sports. The Festival of Sports 
will bring together close to 
200,000 athletes from many parts 
of the world to compete in 51 
individual sports in 100 B.C. 
communities.
The Sunset Show will offer a 
varied programme of events,
including English and western, 
jumping, trail horse, equitation, 
and costume. The two judges for 
the events are Mrs. Pat Newman 
of Victoria and Mr . Bob Owens of 
Mill Bay. The show starts
promptly at 9 a m. and runs all 
day. ,
Of special interest will be the 
official opening ceremonies at 1 
p.m; TheOltib is pleased to an­
nounce that Assistant Com-
:: TWO OTHER ,FESTIVAL EVENTS : 
ALSO SCHEDULED.FOR PENINSULA'
The Vancouver Island Senior 
Secondary Track and Field 
(Championships will also take 
place this weekend, as part of this 
year’s Spring Festival of Sports 
— commencing at 4.00 p.m. on
Gliallenge rifle shooting match; 
will take place at the Heals 
Range on Wallace Drive, Central 
Saanich.
missioner (Cunningham of the 
Victoria R.C.M.P: will formally 
open the Show. This is especially 
fitting since 1973 marks the 
Centennial of the Force.Ihe 
ceremonies will include: a colour 
party, a Grand Parade of entries, 
and a special display of; driving 
horses.
Spectators Are welcome to the 
show. f Refrtohments : will: be 
available and the day promises to 
be one of good horsemanship, 
colourful exhibits, and; some 
really exciting events.
Cv:
Friday, May 25 and 9.00 a.m. oh 
Saturday, May 26.
On June 3— commencing at 




meet at B.C. Ferries Terminal 
1: l.'i P.M.-Return 7:()0 P.M.
Sunday, May 27
Refroshment.s availnbleon toard or bring your own picnic lunch.






■ ' VVISIIEH TO ANNOUNCE ■
THE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE 
ON .lUNEJST,
302B- 9775 FOURTH ST;
For appoIntimuUfi ph'Jise call
VO
Sidney tJnIt 302 
Army Na vy & Air I'\>ree 
Veterans in Canada
General Meeting 
Monday, March 28 at 8 p.m. 
at the Club Rooms
Strapping young lad (6’1”, 
200 lb.) of impeccable 
character and dubious 
moral fibre, requests 
consideration of his ap­
plication as an oarsman in 
the forthcoming (Ireat 
Sidney Rowing Review, 
Whaler crew preferred 
Pa.sl experience limited in 
view of tender age. 
Enquire in confidence, GSG- 
4203 after 5:00 p.m,
FANTASYLAND KINDERGARTEN
Now Registering for September
SIDNET BOWLING 
ASSOCIATION
MORN ING and AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
PLUS 9 a.m. • 3 p.m. DAY CARE
Mcotingofthc Association 
will be held on
Monday, May 28, 
7.30 p.m. at the
Qualified Personnel 
Reasonable Rates






Nomination for new slate of | 
officer.s will be received, All 
members nre urged to attend.
Mny 26 & 27 Minor Hockey Rcgialratlon 
June 2 - 4-11 Field Day 
June lOlh 4i I7lh • Goal Club Show V 
June :io ■ CJl.S.A. Horne Show 
.lune ao • B.C. Cycllns Hoccs,
SHOP AND SWAP ON THE FAIR GROUNDS 
EVERY SATURDAY COMMENCING MAY 26.
Sidney Unit 302 
Army Navy & Air Force 
Veterans in Canada GEM THEATRE
THURSDAY, 
MEMBERSHIP NIGHT MAY 24, 1973
SIDNEY
F.nch iH»id-u|) im'inber may bring ONE guest,
SigiiPil'W. Hetrniur' 
President.
Mon to Thurs;at7:'15 p,m.
'ridny & Saturday (2 showb) atfisriO&i IROO pan.
All they wanted was their chance 
to he men...and he itftve it to them.
■PRESENTS
Sgned W, liftman 
Pre!.l(l(*ii(.
SUNDAY, MAY27, 1973, 2 P.M, 
at SANSCHA HALL
MWMiBiiiiiimiiii
0 A. INC! NO
After tbe opening address, inlornudion will be 
given on tlie location of beach acces.ses and parks’
nreno in Sidney, The public is cncourag('d to drive
ROYAL CANADIAN
iCGlON NO, 37
Millti Rond, Sldimy, U.C.
Friday, May .33 ' . ,
Daueiug »;;iu p.m. -12:30 a.m. 
■ ■ Henry' .Fielding Trio.; 
ADMISSJON 5l»c EACH
around and look nf the variou.s .site.s, Displays af 
Sanscha will be provid(‘d by courle.sy of the 
Prm'ineinl Pnrlr'« Rr.'inr’h, Prmdnejal CVimmiinity 
liecroation Branch, U.C. Vachting Association, 
Sidney Swim Club a fid Ouiing Group. Open 1 :.'10 
p.m, lu;:» p.m. The Sidney Recreaiioii Commission 
Advanced Gymnaslic tiroup wtll give displays at 
2)30 p.m.; 3 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
n52-;i;u4
Si!pl(tmb«r 1, 2, 3 - SAANICH FAIH 
November 3 & 4 -HODny SHOW
656-3033
M(»n;-THi‘5,*\Vod,-ThurN,-Fri,>Sftt, 
Miify'2I.22.2:t.24-25-2rt . li: )■'
(IciiwiroS) FUN
SALE
A MAKK RYOai HIM
Watch for the big 14 page flyer 
delivered to your home soon
Summer begins with tho Sun Fun S«l« .... with 
hitrgiiins in fuHhlomi, timo finvinK iipplioncoN, sporting 
goods, bnckynrd barbecues nnd furniture .... big 
auvliig:.,Thc.IUml Uiul hdp pul ejiUa dollars, in your,', 
vaention budget. Shop EatonV. Monday througli 
.Saturday .... if you can’t shop in person dial 
BlIYLINE 3II8'’4373 for..prompt service, ,'
UeNklentN of Cobble Hill, Jordan River, Fort Renfrew 
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DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
ins^tion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Rea! Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
. 6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
















SAT., MAY 26, 2-4 P.M.
2038 MILVILLE DRIVE 
Here is a clean, well established 3 
bedroom home wi th extra 
bedroom, V2 bath and rec. room 
in daylight basement. Trees in 
the backyard and close to schools 
and marinas; Call us, come and 
inspect it and make' your offer. 
Asing $29,900
dROW YOUR OWN SPUDS 
in Deep Cove. 1 1/3 ac., cleared, 
with irrigation pond. $12,000
1 ac:, cleared, trees on the 
fringe.;
YOUR OWN GREENBELT 
Build your own eagle’s next on 
this high; rising, treed 6 ac. and 
share it with the birds of prey 
already there. $27,500
;t '::/ DEEPCOVEM!NI,FARM:;/
2.6 ac. drvefdant land in 2 par­
cels. A 2 bedroorh home, ai 20x70 
workshop, an irrigatih pond, lots; 
of fruit trees, room for hor­
ses.
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS. 1 
BUYING OR SELLING
Members of |
Victoria Real Estate Board \ 
and Multiple Listing Service. 5 
2444 Beacon Ave. \
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 |
WATERFRONT 
THREE FINE HOMES 
One acre on LANDSEND Road 
with a 2 yr. old quality built 
home, 3 bedrooms each with full 
en-suite bathroom and many 
extra features. $88,750.
3V2 acres on Saanich Inlet, 3 
bedrooms, 2W baths plus 2 room 
cottage. Swimming pool. Lovely 
garden and orchard. $90,000. 
477-2562 '
ONE AND TWO BEDROO.M fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 
winter monthly rates. All utilities 652-1415 
Calpine .Motel. 51-tf
Real Estate 
anted to RentT ?
KCKNISIIl!:!) SUITK. one or iwo bedrooms. 
June. July. August. 656-3603. 21-1
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.




The gratifuSe in our hearts can never be 
lully expressed, but we want our friends, 
relatives and neighbours lo know how much 
their kind words and expressions of sym­
pathy have meant to us during our recent 
lime'of sorrow m the sad loss of our husband 
and father. Philip Segalerba. Mrs. Vina 
Segalerba and family. 21-1
FAMILY WISIIKS TO KKNT 2 or 3 bedroom 
home or duplex in Sidney area June 1st, by 
June 15th. Reliable tenants. 656-4895. 30-2
Help Wanted
Cl.KAMNO WOMAN, one or two days 
weekly, Curteis Point area. Own tran­
sportation preferred. Ring after 9 p.m. 656- 
2730. 21-1
Work Wanted
WORK WANTED — Tree falling, cement 
work, landscaping by hour or contrvet. Free- 
estimates. Call 656-1763or 384-9737 . 28-tf'
THERE WILL BE an informal Re-Union for 
past residents and natives of New Denver, 
B.C. on June 27th, 1974. Those interested 
please phone 656-4203 for further particulars
21.1
LOST, COMPLETE TWO FISHING HODS, 
green tackle box reel inside. Reward. Phone 
656-4754. 21-1
FURNITURE REPAIR; Refinismng, 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds relaped 
a-..d cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682-4th 
St. 30-tf
GARDENING. LAWN WORK, babysitting, 
etc , wanted. Experienced. 652-3161. 15-tf
HANDYMAN. GARDENS. LAWNS, Car­
pentry, Cement work. Phone 658-4166. 21-1
SOLITAIRE DIA.MOND. Peacock Cafe. 
Reward offered. 656-4616. 21-1
FISHING EQUIP.MENT SIDNEY AREA. 
Phone656-5648after4:30p.m. 21-1
Miketlcirtebu$
R O T O V A TIN G — L A W N M 0 WI .N G — 
TILLING and mowing. Russ’s Tractor 
Service. 656-3689 after 5p.m. 21-6
BUDGET WON’T BUDGE? Ease the strain 
with extra cash you can earn as an Avon 
Representative. Make money for new 
clothes, new furnitiu'e, color T.V. Call 384- 
7345 or write Mrs, Guenther, 5720 Oldfield 




REAL ESTATE &; 













2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney 656-3951





Victoria, 1057 Fort St. 386-2111
SIDNEY 656-3924
PLEASE HELP THE RETARDED. 
$100,000.00 B. C. Governemnt approved 
lottery, buy a ticket from us. $2.00. Send an 
addressed envelope with money order or 
cheque to the Greater Victoria Association 
for the Retarded, 1540 Edgeware, Victoria. 
For information phone 385-7331; 477-2681; 
382-9377. 20-2
15 ENGLISH DOULTON CHIN.A wall plates; 
brass fireplace screen; golf club bag; steel 
trunk. 656-1992. 21-2
TOMATO PLANTS Individual containers. 
2228James White Blvd. T 21-1
GIRLS 3 SPEED, Hustler bike, good con­
dition. Adjustable. $35.00; Craigmyle Motel 
Supply,Sidney.' : v, :21-1
Massey-Ferguson Farm, 
Light Industrial And 





6429 PffTRIClA BAY HVKV: 
652-1752
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. 24-tf
.MAN AND CH.-\I.N S.AW for hire. 656-5183.5-tf
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention 
to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, B.C., and situate on the 
foreshore fronting on Part of L^t 
5 (Plan 2348) Plan 468R; Lots A & 
B, Plan 20446; Lots 1, 2 & 3, Plan 
2348; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6, Plan 
980; Section 12, Range 4 East, 
North Saanich District.
Take notice that Island View 
Marina Ltd., of Sidney, B.C., 
occupation Marina, intends to 
apply for a lease of the following 
described lands.
Commencing at a post planted 
at the North West corner of Lot A, 
Plan 24819, North Saanich 
District, thence 1060-f- feet on a 
bearing of S89 degrees 48’00’’E to 
a point, thence 780-f feet on a 
bearing of NOO degrees 12’00’’E to 
a point, thence 980-1- feet west to 
the North East corner of Lot 6, 
Plan 980, thence south along the 
high water mark to the point of 
origin and containing 19-i- acres, 
more or less, for a Marina.
E.A. Rothery 
for Island View Marina. 
Dated 15th May, 1973.
20-2
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 









9145 Inverness Road ^^^^E ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 Phone: Mike: 656-4066
Sidney, B.C.
.STORE HOURS:
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
FYiday 8:30a.m. to 9:00p.m.
Pin HOLT PLUMBING & 
HEATING (1972) LTD.
383-74T3 COFFEE MATE
BASEMENT SALE. 1-5 p.m Saturday .May 
26.10137 McDonald Park Rd.
FREE, COLLIE AND LAB CROSS puppies.
. 652-2119. 21-1;
FREE TO GOOD HOME. Half Siamese 
kittens, phone 656-4816. : , ; 21-1
GARAGE SALE. .MOVING TO AFRICA. 
Outstanding values. Saturday May 25, 9 
a.m. 9182 East Saanich Rd. 650-2545, ' . 21-1
DOUBLE BED BASE AND MA’ITRESS; 
large electric stove; propane dryer; large, 
blonde, arborite dinette set. All in excellent 
condition. 650-5422 days; 656-4898 evenings.
■, 21-1.
SINGLE BED WITH BOOK HEADBOARD 
and mattress. Excellent condition. $40.00. 
Phone 650-1968. 21-1
A RR.ANU NEW
BRAND NEW, .MUST SELL, matching 
Avocado, frost free, 13.1 cu. ft. Westinghouse 
fridge and stove, 656-11179. m-'
2 ONLY ;i9 INCH BOX SPKINGS and mat­
tresses. 1 ea.HO in. & 39 in, white padded 
hendbnurd; also 3 talilc lamps. Also General 
Electric lawn mower, witli grass catcher 




Older 2 bedroom house here in 
Sidney. New galley lype kitchen. 
Ijots are GO x 120 each. Kull priceWell built 3 BR, 3 level split in 
Sidney, includes large kitchen, ] only $23,750 MLS 
large finished room and ulility 
room on lower level, and land­
scaped yard (M.L.) $32,900
6.93 acres on Ijocliside Drive w’itli 
a 3 bedroom qiiality built home 
plus a carport and garage, Motel 
wined.
'’ITirivIng cash busineHs, Unin- 
dromul showing good return on 
Investment. May lie purchased 
with or wlUuiul building.
laovely 0 room * 5 your old home 
■with miuiy extras iiv desirable 
location close to schools and 
hospital,
On quiet cul-de-sac with soaview. 
brand new 3 bedroom, ex­
ceptionally well built home.







DFI’H* COVE ACRE 
Just listed on the West Saanich 
Rd. 132 X 330. Piped water 





Used furniture - v\ppliances 





“Vancouver Island’s most 










1st. no the PENINSULA 













IQinn’ishing business on lUnicpn 
Ave. near .Safeway, Wlwlesale 
and Retail outlet. Ideal for 
busbaiul and wife, Statements 
available to qualified iiuvelmser. | 
$tl!.500, MT-S
WUK, 656-3928 Res. .V,12-7.576
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD.
AVOHKtNt. (.I’.NTLCMAN IllUlt lUI'.S 
KiTUill one (tr two Itedi'imm tmusi' witidu 
iiltowiioiiiwriiinily for llmn'r Montt.'iiing .’iml




VICTORIA RKALTV LTD. 
,.3477 SAANICH,RD,.
BUS. 3HII-358.5 RliB 656-3602






Fitrniwhod and unfurnlsliwl one 
twa and three betlroomii
45lf
IF vou ,\ai; seiuNG clkamng or
ntovmg gloiisc rrmiMObcr tho Uoiul 
Sliophcril Stmi'ou Uo.it'oti Avo , Siilttoy, All 
(Iriitmionsgr.iiofiillvrtyoivril. , '21'2
inSGii, K (IF 1’ !HAI.I..; « p.m i‘tor,v 
THi.i sd.iy Fvoryliody uoU'iimo. 4 It
SVOMF„NS GOHl'ld MFF.'IISti Moiuhiy 
MU'. :'lli l':;i9t\m. .SulhoY Itililo ni.ipol, All 
litiiiCfi wolromo.; '21't
BIltmVlFS AVD miDFS MoIIii'I’H 
moot mg. Holy Tri/iily (,’lttirrh llfill.; .Milln hd. 
'M,iy;td.7 ,:i(q',iu,toiifgimi/iMtoN^ p.ivk 21-1
Fim.n nF.,vi.iu t osi ful.m f, Sidnoy,
Uroiilu'tmd, .Siumu'hioij ;ind Tkiirllip .Srhool 
Aluo inlnrmultvm tutd rogiiiitriiiioit tot 
I'roiuititl iliii;»oi.. For tiiipoimmoiiis I'lioiu' 
liShllWl. ' r Jl'l
Sl'H XUIlF.imv TF:.\, MtirKiiri'l A’liiigltiir 
Biroh Il.df, Friiliiy., Juno inl, p m Hour 
pi'ivo, I’ouiiy SlH.'iill rtdults (.’IllldlOl! £;•>' 
Proooodi. lor gonor.il liindh Spotivorod 1','. 
Kh/idp.'lh l.odioi-Soi'utU'luh .’1
POirsohals
BOHN TO MU \vn MRS JOHN HLOlt.
lA./or’l’.i.'k,':V Fl.oo, S diivy. .i, U.o'.i 
lliispilnl, ii i1;'iugl|ior. Ki'tOH Mano on Mn.'
14 ■; il'i., i.i ‘K, il.MiiK,'* ',.,1 ll; , IIkIih'O
,md l')ot(ii,i 2l'l
1 '.GHil.l liko (0 ovi)ro»s rny thaiik- to Ur 
W.dsh, ii(ii»i,'» oil,1 "toll of 111 •.! 11,1',on
11.',.., 'I -,1 i.M- "t,',, t I'l;'',,,,.. , 11 0 ,'l'0 Oil'
niy 4io> inoi0, iMt'K, 3f A I-sdn ini, n ‘.’i't
In hn mg nioinor.v ot Ni.trgniot lii>i)iim,,,ii «lio 
I'Mi.M'd im.iy Moy .U, ut*''
ii...., ' ,
,\n-1 (t.nn.ro'i . I'iipty •p.ioo , 
ll. Ill,ikon dmrn Mpoo dio- • .n i)i
.Alot *,iV, >om pi orioip- l.tlO;
11,'' p'll 1,1 ■. ,nin", oi,!Ui'',il viKi 
\nd 1,110,1 iion 111 i.-M 
UnilA (,’11(1,1.11 imi’t bo Romililul 
fir only pioku itio Bo»i 
L'.fv tomoi.V'oTii'i t,.v Mottor X 
.indMri- I, I’ookoili 21 t
2946 Kt'iiling X Road 
tlVJ-U’Jl
sanitary OARBAGF; SFRVU I’., Sidney 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives Per- 
so n a 1 a I lent ion to all orders.
PUDNE 656- 4754
(lARBM.F, AND UI'IUIISII IIAILKO,
ni-.ni|0 6.Wol7IM , i / 29-11



































“Itl West Snnideh Urt.
UHUISTIE
COOKIES
OREO, PIRATE, E’lU. 
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By Mary Kierans
“If man’s craving for the 
mysterious, the wonderful, the 
supernatural be not fed on true 
religion it will feed itself on the 
garbage of any superstition that 
is offered up to it .. Hence the 
interest in mind-expanding 
drugs, in black magic, occultism 
of every type.’’
THE OCCULT CONCEIT: A 
NEW LOOK AT ASTROLOGY, 
WITCHCRAFT AND SORCERY 
is a book to sliatter anyone’s 
crystal ball! The author of this 
frankly biased book (and aren’t 
most books on the occult?) sets 
out to debunk all allegations .of 
the occult. Delusion is the name 
of the game, concludes author, 
0,S. Rachleff, over and over 
again.
Rachleff describes the occult 
as founded “in the most primitive 
reaches of human fear and 
nutured in the darkest ages of 
human history.’’ He rips through 
Astrology in 1 chapter, summing 
up by shrugging his shoulders 
over the cautious, conservative 
and ambiguous nature of the 
writings of all astrologists. The 
other “ologies” are treated 
together in another chapter. Here 
he cannot find even the historical 
background which at least gives 
a shaky reason for the existence 
of Astrology. “Divination: 
delusions delux’’ ... “Early 
rough-edged workings of the 
human imagination” - there you 
have his conclusions about 
tarology, palmistry, phrenology, 
and omens.
Magic and witchcraft are 
discussed in more detail. No one 
will quarrel seriously with a 
statement that some phenomena 
“do not yet fit in with any of the 
known laws of the universe.” Of 
course, in the dim, distant past, 
there were virtually NO known 
laws, and thus a great deal was 
attributed to the supernatural.
One example is the strange 
happenings in 1951 in a little 
French town- happenings which
Cuts the grass 
and eliminates 
clippings!
The one mower that cuts the 
grass, thrm cuts and re-cuts 
the clippings into a fine 
mulch that disappears down 
into your lawn. No bag to 
empty, No clippings to rake. 
No dangerous discharge 
chute. Faster, safer, cleaner 
than anything else you've 
used. Available in 22" self- 
propelled, 22” and 18"hand- 
propelled rnodels. Bolens 
Division. FMC Corporation.
YARDAMGAll»
Sidney Gardt'ii ICiittipmeiti 
and Ui'iitals Ltd,




in centuries past were considered 
the work of the devil. What oc­
curred was that the whole town 
went mad - both people and 
animals - many were injured and 
some died. It was traced to the 
presence of an ergot derivative 
(LSD) in the bread! By the way, 
this story is told in detail in the 
book, The Day of St. Anthony’s 
Fire. Rachleff is also rather 
astute in chalking up the interest 
of some to have “reasons” for all 
those orgies!
Lastly, the author tackles 
Spiritualism, Precognition and 
ESP. Dismissing the first 
summarily, he spends a good 
deal of time on the latter sub­
jects, admitting the existence of 
scientific study here. Rachleff 
would substitute "intuition” for 
precognition and ESP. Perhaps a 
little something “not yet fitting 
the known law of the universe” 
exists here? But he doesn’t 
mention a book like Psychic 
People by Eleanor T. Smith, 
which is considered well 
researched and which offers 
some strange stories indeed.
Rachleff adds a few parting 
shots which I will leave up to the 
reader to discover. If you are 
intrigued, THE OCCULT 
CONCEIT is available from the 
Colwood, Sooke and Port Ren­
frew Branches of the Regional 
Library.
E. Saanich Hall 
For Commimity
The historic hall on the East 
Saanich Rd. which has been 
known as the Farmers’ Institute 
and South Saanich Women’s 
Institute meeting place, will be 
offered to Central Saanich 
municipality for public use by the 
local Chamber of Commerce.
At the Chamber meeting last 
week, president Ken Franklin 
said that subject to terms of 
agreement between the two 
Institute groups and the 
Chamber, the hall would be of­
fered for a nominal sum of $1 plus 
transfer costs.
by T.J. Ireland
The most important aspect of 
tennis on the local scene is the 
commencement of instruction 
periods today, Wednesday, for 
housewives, from 10.30 a.m. to 
12..30 p.m.; and on Saturday for 
Juniors 9.00 a.m. to 11.00 a.m.; 
Intermediates 11.00 a.m. to 12
4-H Calf Club
The Saanich Jersey calf club 
held their monthly meeting at 
Marilyn MacAulay’s home on 
Wed., May 2nd.
Calves entering the Jaycee 
Fair had to be in at 10:00 a.m. and 
out at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, May 
15th. Marilyn MacAulay gave a 
report on the 4-H day trip last 
month. Following the meeting the 
club enjoyed slides shown by Mr. 
MacAulay of their trip to New 
Zealand and Fiji.
Results of the Jaycee Fair are:
Juniors: Quiz-Karen Kennedy, 
first; David Aylard, second; Aim 
Brennan, third. Showmanship - 
First Row, David Aylard, Ken­
nedy; second row, Ann Brennan, 
Kathy Smith and Velvet Smith.
Intermediate: Quiz - Jody 
Aylard, first; Vivian Kennedy, 
second; Shelagh Brennan, third.
Showmanship - First row, Jody 
Aylard, Vivian Kennedy, Shelagh 
Brennan.
Seniors: Quiz - Susan Flint, 
first; Marilyn Smith, third.
Calf Placings: 1st row, Jody 
Aylard, Vivian Kennedy, Susan 
Flint, Shelagh Brennan.
2nd Row, David Aylard, Ann 
Brennan, Karen Kennedy. 3rd 
row, Marilyn MacAulay, Kathy 
Smith, Velvet Smith.
Reserve Champion Calf went to 
Jody Aylard and the club placed 
2nd in the Interclub Competition.
On Sunday, May 20th, the club 
attended a 4-H Judging Field Day 
at Dogwood Jersey Farm, and 
Stanhope Dairy Farm.
noon, and Seniors 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Interested persons should contact 
Mrs. Bouchard at 652-1806 or be 
at the Centennial Park courts at 
the appropriate time. The course 
of instruction is designed to cover 
five weekly sessions of one hour 
each, at SI per hour per person. 
Subjects covered will be the 
forehand, backhand, service, 
volley, lob and smash. If you are 
anything other than an expert 
you should sign up for these 
periods of instruction.
The Saanich Peninsula Tennis 
Club has established some 
communication with all three 
Recreation Commissions now 
and the hope is that nothing but 
good will come of it. The direction 
and the extent of future com­
munication is not known at this 
time, but the interest and ex­
pressions of goodwill all suggest
that the club is on the right track. 
In the meantime Tuesday and 
Thursday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
remain the focal points for Club 
recreational activity at the 
Centennial Park courts.
Interesting information (from 
ILTA rules). The net shall be 
suspended from a cord or metal 
cable having a maximum 
diameter of one-third of an inch. 
The cable ends shall be attached 
to. or pass over, the tops of two 
posts, 3 feet 6 inches high, which 
stand 3 feet outside the court on 
each side. The height of the net 
shall be 3 feet at the centre where 
it shall be held down taut by a 
strap not more than 2 inches 
wide. There shall be a band, 
covering the cable and the top of 
the net, for not less than 2 inches 
















WHOLE OR CUT 
CASE OF 12 LB. 59'
1 lb. 99
FRYER CHICKEN
BREAST 5 LBS. ^3”I BACK BACON »»«
I ' -
1 PRICES EFFECTIVE legs 5LBS.
1 THUR. FRI. & SAT.
ISLARP VIEW FREEZER LTD.
1 7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-24n
Sidney Men’s Softball^^^L^
■ V; /'a,:.':.;:;-:::,-. : ::a;v^::GP^.w. L I. VF..A..PTS
Harveys 0: ;; 0:;a54;;i5:a To : \ ’
R.C.M.P. 1 0 23 11 6
Hotel 5 3 2 )'-0}a24'?;:23-a'•are-:'-, ■
Jokers 3 b : :28:31 ■‘4,■■
Merchants 4'. '.J 3 0 21 28 ..,2 ■■■
Metro 5 0 5 0 23 67 ■ao;,.-
SCHEDULED GAMES — SANSCHA PARK
Wed. May 23 
Thur. May 24 
Sun. May 27 
Sun. May 27 
Mon. May 28 
'rue. May 29
R.C.M.P. vs Harveys 
Hotel V.S Jokers 
R.C.M.P. vs Metro 
Hotel vs Merchants 








OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER 
SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAMS
WEEK SESSIONS lUNE 17 > SEPT. 1st.
For additional information, Complete Coupon
NAME':! ..:   .................... AGE.......
€aI®Mdar
ITiursday, May 21, Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio, 3-7 p.m.
Friday, May 25, Rae Burns' 
Dance Studio, 3:30-8 p.m.
Salurday, May 20, Commercial 
Ixtague Bowling Banquet, 6-1 
a,m.
Momliiy, May 2H. Handicraft 
Guild, l-:ip.m.: Rae Burn.s’ 3;,30-7 
p.m. 3;.30 * 7:30 p.m,
Tuesday, May 29. Rae Burns’ 
Dance Studio 3-8:30 p.m.; San- 
schu General Meeting, 8 p.rn.
Wednesday, May 30, Rae 
Burns' Dance Studio 3:30-9 p.m,
(Sanscha llentnls; oriO-BJM, 
Mondays to Friday.s 10-12 Noon,)
A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpel, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Firm to contact
HOURIGANS











BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING




bidustrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 









Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 












BUILD WITH BRICK 
ANDBLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.















Robert W. Roper, D.C.






Light Repair Work 







Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 






technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
Call Eric at 656-4117
1968 McTavish Rd. 
NorthSaanich
Danger Trees 








By Hour or Job 
656-3848
PATRICK CUTTS LTD 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Rehovations 




New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Kem'odeling -A(iditionsand Repairs. 




Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAViSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAIL’V 9 A M. -8 P.M. 
!:-656-406i-"''''''
PHONE 656-491.5
P eessr at® r s:









. & Decorating !




ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries— Vegetables 
Home made Pies 






8093 Alex Road, Saaniehton 
PHONE C.52-2251
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating 
SprayorBrush 
Phone (>5({-1632
Small Powerful machine for | 
















Fish and Chips our Specialty
656-162F
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety C.luNn 
Window OlRNfi-Mlrrura, 
WTndiihlelda liKilulled 
InKiirance CInimH l’rimi|itly Mundled,
2:i«1 Beacon Phone 656-1313
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
INTRODUCTION
OF. , ■ •
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
INDENTIFICATION CARD
Commencing June 4th, 1973, application may 
be made to any local Motor Vehicle Branch 
Office in British Columbia for an Identification 
Card which will show the holder’s name, 
photograph, and date of birth,
THEREAFTER the following documents will 
bo rccognl7,ed in licensed premises for the 
purpose of age verification:
UniTISn COLUMBIA IHKNTHTCATION CARO 
COI.UMBIA NEW DllIVEIl’S LICENCE 
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD IDENTIFICATRIN CARO 
PAhbPOIt'L ..
. SECRETARY,'- ■■
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
. VICTORIA,'B.C, ■
twmwHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiM^^
Fixiaft S<5rvii»e» Uplitfulsilery Miseellaiiiie®ws»
BRENTWOOD DANISH UPHSLSTERY
MERCANTILE ,VII lli'palrs — Any sa.,'ll"iU ittiO ’Ti inlt'i'('iiAiinn', ■ t’nHinm m.'bU'
SUPER MARKET
Quality Meal Cut. Wrapped Brentwood Bay
for Homo Freezers,) Shopping Centre
7I0H W. Saanich 652-1652 652-1591
Central Saanich 
Tractor Setvice Ltd.
Rolnvniing, Cultlvaliiig, Front 















Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brush
Phone 652-1049 


















l.IT'TLE BETTER . .. 





Brentwood Bay Braiieli 
7174 WoKl Saanich Road 
652-2111 (i.52-2822












all piano parts Htocked 
Conservaiories at Zurich 
and Vienna


































Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting,
Phone 656-3556
■ ■ C. A W. .
!.AM).SeAI»IN(iLTD.
Reiddentiat - ■ Commercial 
A' Ctilf Cournc (Am.vtruciion 





.. . associates:; :
CLOSED 
MONDAY
Medical At ts Buildiug
24l2Beaeori Avemic 6.'i6-27i:i
FAWCET'r INTERIORS 
! Ciwtom Drupes 
A lipboliitery 
Complete Inierlorn 
UplKilstery VbLVls In Stock 
1)56.1412 '
Bencon IMnzn Hlmppliig Center
UPHOLSTERY
ItKI'AlltSnivCOVKIllNO 
. . '0 mrovmisFAnmf’S ' 
llOATCl'SmONS
FREE KSTIM ATMS 
: ..(LROUSSEU./ 
iwrai Mcltonald Park Rd, 
: 656-2127 SIDNEY/.
a Ellinll & (.'nmpniiy 
Clinrtered Accoimtanl* 
W'.J,ia,HOTt,C.A, 
Bencon Klmpplng Pinza 
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HAVE LUNCH, AFTERNOON TEA OR EARLY SUPPER 
A LA CARTE OR COMPLETE DINNER
Open till 10 p.m. 7 days a Week 
Dine and Dance to organ and piano music by George Essihos S:- 
® e ® © «
PLEASE RESERVE, LIMITED SITTINGS.
Full Convention, Banquet , 
and Wedding Facilities Available
A UNIQUE METHOD of photography on the part of Sidney 
resident Allen Williams captured a somewhat oriental feeling in











2 Ply. S.R.P. 2 Rolls .39Purex
Super Discount ^ Rolls
“Large number of Citizens 
Attend Send-Off to Mr. P.N. 
Tester, and Also To Fittingly 
Observe the Birthday of Mr. 
Albert Spotts: Many Songs Sung, 
Real Jolly Time Spent.”
This dual ' occurrence was
celebrated last Thursday evening 
in a manner which brought back 
memories of the “good old days” 
when Sahara-like dryness was 
unknown in the land, and the 
many songs were 
enjoyment because the heart of
man was glad, and he was" ai 
peace with all the world.
It would have done your heart 
good to hear how feelingly “Old 
Black Joe” was sung by our vvell- 
knowri citizen Mr . J. Crossley; it 
would have brought great longing 
to your heart to hear that old 
favorite “Way Down Upon the 
Swanee River” as it was sung by 
our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 
J. ■ Critchley. And; everybody 
joined in the choruses;
Albert Spott s requested 
sorheth) ng ‘ ‘lively and deyilish”
and was not heard to complain 
after that. The programme of the 
evening included everything 
from classic to ragtime with Mr. 
Bob Sloan and Mr; J. A. McLeod 
playing accompaniments on the 
piano.
Brand new talent was un­
covered when Mr. Fred 
Wilkinson sang “Right in the 
Middle of the Road ’ with an 
encpre“His:Doy’s Work Done.’^
Window” which was deservedly 
applauded.
“We come, we go, we live our 
day.
And to the very best we can.
’Tis fine to know our fellows 
say ,' :




splendid number ‘Reneath Thy
TIDES^^
FULFORD HARBOR
more than a place in the forest, 
it’s a rare experience in living!
197:i CAMPS... GIRLS: 
Ages 8 to 15
I - July 1 - 7.
II - July ft - 21*
III - July 22 • 28. 
f- 2 weeks.
BOYS:
Ages 8 to 15.
IV • July 29 ■ Aug. 4.
V - Aug, 5-18*
VI - Aug. 19 - 25.
*•■ 2 weeks,
Activities include swimming, 
hiking, outtripping, nature 
lore, camp crafts, archery, 
games, rowing, camp fire.s 
and canoeing. 'The camp staff 
has been especially chosen for 
their maturity and ex­
perience, all with a love, of 
children and a great belief in 
the value of camping. Camp 
Thunderbird will provide a 
stimulating and rewarding 
experience for all campers,
A crash course in Swaliili will 
be undertaken at Nairobi 
University in September by Doug 
Lynn and his wife Lowana of the 
Assembly of God Church, East 
Saanich Rd.
The couple will serve an initial 
four years in the missionary field 
at Bungoma, Kenya where they 
will form the first contact with 
Christianity for the 500,000 strong 
Bungoma Tribe.
Pa.stor and Mrs. Lynn and 
small daughter Carlene will 















































Tlie following is the rnetwrologicol reiwrt 
for (he week ending May 20 furnished by the 
Research Stollon, Sidney.
Maximum lernpernture (May H) IH
Mminnun liempciidure (May SOi Vi




For Further Information, Cali
YM-YWCA 3867511, 810 Courtney St. 
GAMP THUNDERBIRD 1973.
Supplied by Ihe nu'leorologieal division, 
Depurlmenl of Trans))orl (or tho week 
enilmg May 20.
Maximum (emperature (May lU 









Mrs. D. Briscoe with children Holly and CYalg, of Alamo, California, 
are visiting with her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Hafer, Central Saanich 
Road, prior to leaving for Alaska-where they plan to live when Mr. 
Briscoe is established there.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Michell, East Saanich Road, have Mr. Michell’s 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. Corbett of Berriwillock, Australia here for an 
e.xtcnded visit with them.
Siprout YKunir ®wiB Seeds
In Our Lumber ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
12" X 96" Wood Grain stained
|2.95 each
In Our Paint Dept 
still Some Discontinued. Colors
in No. 1 Bapco & Sherwin-Williams Paints at 1/2 Price
In Our Garden Dept and Hardware Dept
Quality Goods at Regular Prices SERVICE With A Smile
(Don’t Forget Our Free Delivery)
€' C
' Jf
HOW TO SPUOUr ALFALFA SEED 
Take a glass jar approximately 3' a” on the bottom and 6> u" or 
7” high. Make sure the jar i,s clean.
Put in the jnr a layer of alfalfa seed't” to 5 18" thick, and 
then add lukewarm water until the jar Is half full. Ixave for a 
night or a day,
Put a piece of stocking or doth good and tight on the toi.) of the 
jar with fin elastic band. This is so you can ixnir the water off 
svithout spilling the seeds,
Rinse the seeds every morning and evening until they have 
sprouted enough to be used, (bjave the clotlt on top of the jar 
''until this,lime,.).'
l.)iiriitK tlie sproiitlng, place tlie jnr in a I'resli cupboard,
A jar like this (am grow full lo the lop , Tie setKls can sprout so 
much lliut you liave to take them out of llie jar willv a fork, On 
removal, store Ilie sprouted seeds in a howl or plastie bag in Ibe 
refrigerator until you need them,
:Tiis process can also be used for some lypes of l»eans sueli as 
mong beans, lentils, etc.
: liy Garoyfcleland
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
BEACON AVE. SIDNEY 656-1134
ii
.provides spacious new 
accommodation with lully 
equippod kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free piUrklng 
and view balconies, All this 
tor $15,00 stnyio and $3,00 
per addlilonai guesd , ,, . 
with cnmnllmeritary roftee 
and toil aorvico for your 
added en|oyment, On your 
next visit to Yaricouyer
CtiT'/ d'.''.'/!TtC‘.‘.,/n (it fh>'
.lAaytalr .Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streota. 
f'lif ii'Tifti to ; ■
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Hi Hornby SI , VarKowwbr 1, 5.C, or Phoriu «r«« 40LH7 *711
WlMfanMMMtMtMVlMUWniff
^ - ---- iiiifBsiiaiiiiiiiiiwiiMmiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMmiMli'tt
